
Does Nitrite Cause Cancer? 
Concerns About Validity Of 
FDA-Sponsored Study Delay Answer 

T tic: F oocl ;~ncl Drug Adrninistriltion and the 
f”)~!(,ilt.lrll~!llI of Aq;icuIturc: are faced with ~1 
cl~l~zrr~rri;~ rcxjartling nitrite a substance widely 
11stx1 to l,rt!sorvct, color, and flavor meat prod 
crcts. Using rritritc may ~KVx! a lorqj-term 
(:ilnc(!r risk or other health prot)lems. Not 
trsillq it coul~l ir1crexx risks from botulism 
foot1 I)oisonin!j. 

Et!tl(?rill law f,roviclt:s that any additive t.0 
fooci ~il~wfi to cdusc (;ancer must IJO elimi 
n;ltctcl from IW. A sut)stantial unresolved 
cluestiotj ;jl,o\lt tti(: safely of ;I food additive 
if; also iI t);lsis for ils removal from use. There 
is IIO x;c;t:pt;~t)lc ctiuriii~;i~~ substitute for nitritb 
as ;I ort:st:rv;-ltivt:. 

‘Ttlt! validity of t.tl(: study intlicatin~ that 
rlitritt, ~:;~ust!:; cxicor has been questlonetl. 
i. fforts are urltlcrway to raolve thr: questions. 

GAO’s rt!vit:w was requested by seven mem- 
t)r!r:; of tl\(! t-lousc~ of Rrtpresentatives. 
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9.4 This report discusses a controversial study conducted 

3 
IJ Y by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology for the Food 

and Drug Administration (FDA). FDA concluded that th??Ttu y sf 
&5tifyq 

-77EG: -sUCJ4e~~"'-~~~~n'~~rite causes cancer: however, the 
manner in which the study was conducted and the validity 
of FDA's conclusion have been questioned by both Government 
ar~tl non-Government scientists. Assuming that the conclusion 
is valid, FDA and the Department of Agriculture are faced 
wi.i.t.1 a unique and difficult regulatory dilemma--nitrite's 
continued use may pose a potential long-term cancer risk, 
whil.~ its removal may increase risks from botulism food 
poison ing . There is currently na acceptable chemical 
5;u1,stitute for nitrite, which is used to preserve, color, 
ant1 flavor large quantities of pork, beef, poultry, and 
fishery products. 

We reviewed FDA's (1) award and monitoring of the 
nitrite study contract, (2) evaluation of the researcher's 
patho.logy diagnoses, (3) design and evaluation of the study, 
and (4) inspection of the researcher's laboratory practices. 

'L'he accuracy of the researcher's pathology diagnoses 
h a s become FDA's primary concern; therefore, on March 30, 
1975, FDA awarded a contract to review all animal tissue 
s.Liclt+s from the nitrite study and to determine the validity 
of the researcher's diagnoses. Until this evaluation is 
ccmJ~leted , the validity of FDA's conclusion will remain in 
cl 0 u t.) t . 

AS requested, we did not take the time to obtain 
formal. agency comments on the report. However, we did 
(discuss it with FDA and Department of Agriculture represen- 
tatives and have included their comments where appropriate. 
Written comments from the nitrite study researcher are 
included as appendixes IV and V. 
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DOES NITRITE CAUSE CANCER? 
CONCERNS ABOUT VALIDITY OF 
FDA-SPONSORED STIJDY 
DELAY ANSWER 

A recent Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology study has indicated that nitrite 
may cause cancer. Under Federal law: 

--Any substance determined to cause canc!er 
in humans or animals may not be used as 
a food additive. (Delaney Clause) 

_I- A substantial unresolved qtlestion about 
the safety of a food additive is also a 
basis for its removal. from use. (General 
Safety Clause] 

Nitrite has been used for years to preserver 
color, and flavor meat, poultry, and fish. 
More importantly, it protects against the 
formation of botulism toxin, a deadly food 
Poison. Consequently, the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) and the Department of 
Agriculture are presented with a unique 
regulatory dilemma in that nitri,te's use 
protects consumers against one serious 
problem--botulism poison--yet may cause 
another--cancer. There is currently no 
acceptable chemical substitute for nitrite. 

Hecause nitrite is widely used, important, 
and lacks an acceptable chemical substitute, 
FDA, with Department of Agriculture cboncur- 
rence, planned t,o phase out its use over 
several years. The Department of Justice 
determined, however, that no authority 
exists for such a phaseout and that removal 
of a cancer-causing substance may not be 
delayed. (See pp. 33 to 37.) 

Reviews by scientists inside and outside 
of Government have raised questions about 
the nitrite study's validity. Efforts are 
underway to resolve these questions. (See 
PP. 21 to 28 and 32 and 33.) 
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Legislation has been proposed that would 
provide authority to phase out nitrite's 
use over a period of years to allow time to 
develop a substitute. (See pp. 37 and 38.) 

NITRITE STUDY CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE __- _. _..-. -..- .- .- _...,_ _ -_--" -_~-I ----- -. .---.---..----. .-. 
NOT ADEQIJATELY MONITORED 

FDA officials monitor contractor perform- 
ance to ensure compliance with contract 
provisions. Site visits to the nitrite 
researcher's laboratory were to be used to 
assess contractor performance. However, 
the researcher's laboratory was not visited 
until the animal testing phase--a critical 
phase of the study --was nearly completed. 

Progress reports were to be the primary tool 
for monitoring the study, but the researcher 
submitted some reports late and did not 
submit others. Agency officials did not 
follow up with the researcher when reports 
were late or not submitted and did not make 
a prompt written evaluation of reports 
received. 

More effective monitoring through better 
use of site visits and requiring prompt 
submission and evaluation of progress 
reports during contract performance could 
j.dent:ify problems earlier, 

FDA of'ficials told GAO that followup prac- 
tices to ensure prompt receipt and evaluation 
of. progress reports have been strengthened. 
Because this review was limited to the nitrite 
study contract, GAO was unable to evaluate 
the overall effectiveness of these practices. 
(See ch. 3.) 

PATHOLOGY DIAGNOSES IN QrJESTION -_ _. __..-... __. - -.--. _ .._ .-_I.. .-. .-.__ _-.__ __ -- -- .------ -.--. -- 

Pathology diagnoses provide the basic infor- 
mation used to assess the cancer-causing 
potential of a substance, FDA's review of 
lonq-term study results does not usually 
include a reexamination of animal tissue 
slides which, al.onq with notes from the 
ph y s i.c A 1 ( 4 ~OS s ) examination of the animal, 
are the basis for the diagnoses. 



The interagency working group charged with 
assessing the nitrite study requested two 
of its pathologists to independently review 
tissue slides from about 25 percent of the 
animals that the researcher had diagnosed 
as having cancer. Diagnoses by these two 
pathologists basically agreed with one an- 
other, but substantially disagreed with the 
researcher's diagnoses. 

As a result, FDA determined ,that an impartial 
review of all the animal tissue slides by a 
group of expert pathologists was needed. On 
March 30, 1979, FDA awarded a contract to 
the Universities Associated for Research and 
Education in Pathology, a nonprofit consor- 
tium of universities, for that purpose. That 
contract is expected to be completed in late 
February 1980. 

Verification of the accuracy of pathological 
diagnoses for all FDA-sponsored studies on 
which regulatory action is contemplated is 
needed since conclusions drawn from them 
may shape far-reaching regulatory decisions. 
(See ch. 4.) 

GUIDISLINES ARE NEEDED I". ._ ._ ~. _-,,._ __.--_- .-.--.. - .-.. -__--_- 

FDA does not have guidelines for desi.gn, 
data recording and reporting, and statis- 
tical evaluation for long-term toxicity 
studies like the nitrite study. Design and 
data requirements of each long-term study 
are planned by a group of scientists selected 
to oversee that study. Members of this group 
vary from study to study. 

The nitrite study design did not anticipate 
the possibility that animals from the same 
litters would tend to respond alike (litter 
effects) or the impact this could have on 
the assessment of risk associated with 
nitrite. As a result, FDA may have over- 
stated the risk in using nitrite. 

The contract for the nitrite study did not 
specify the types of data the agency would 
need to evaluate study results. Therefore, 
some data were submitted late or not recorded. 
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Statistical analyses are used to quantify 
the strength of experimental evidence. The 
statistical procedures used are particularly 
important since they can influence the 
determination about a substance's cancer- 
causing potential. Some reviewers of the 
nitrite study have criticized the statis- 
tical procedures used in evaluating test 
data. Such procedures included: 

--The comparison of combined data from all 
animals fed nitrites with combined data 
from all animals not fed nitrites. 

--The use of an inappropriate control group 
in evaluating some data from nitrite-fed 
animals. 

--The failure to adjust study results for 
differing animal life-spans, which can 
affect their chances of developing tumors. 

Statistical evaluation guidelines are needed 
to ensure that study evaluations are per- 
formed consistently and without bias. (See 
ch. 5.) 

LABORATORY INSPECTION -----.-.-._ _--_ m---m. ." 
IDENTIFIES SERIOUS PROBLEMS _.-_ -._- ..___ ____- ____. _..___- _"__l .-..m.... - 

An FDA inspection of the nitrite researcher's 
laboratory during a pilot test of proposed 
Good Laboratory Practices regulations revealed 
a number of deviations from acceptable pro- 
cedures, includinq 

--possible contamination of the laboratory 
environment, 

--a feeding mixup which may have jeopardized 
the study's validity, and 

--failure to follow the studies' protocols. 

Although the researcher's explanations for 
the deviations were initially accepted, the 
intcraqency working group on nitrites has 
determined that they require further 
consideration. 
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FDA has issued instructions requiring that 
al.1 ,contracts for toxicological safety 
studies comply with Good Laboratory 
Practices regulations. (See ch. 6.) 

RECOMMENDATIONS "-- --.- -.--..- -.I-..--.."-.-_ 

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel- 
fare should direct the FDA Commissioner to: 

--Establish guidelines on when site visits 
are appropriate during long-term toxicity 
studies. 

--Develop a system for ensuring the accuracy 
of pathological diagnoses for FDA-sponsored 
studies on which regulatory action is con- 
templated and consider the need for verify- 
ing tissue slide diagnoses as part of that 
process. 

--Develop guidelines for design and data 
collection and reporting of long-term 
toxicity studies and establish standards 
and methods for statistically evaluating 
such studies. 

FDA officials stated during informal dis- 
cussions that they would establish guide- 
lines on conducting site visits and explore 
the merits of developing a system to ensure 
the accuracy of pathological diaynosis for 
FDA-sponsored studies. They generally 
agreed that guidelines can be helpful in 
designing and evaluating long-term toxicity 
studies; however, they noted the difficulty 
in developing a single set of guidelines 
that would receive universal approval by 
the scientific community. 

We informally discussed a draft of this re- 
port with officials of the Department of 
Ayriculture's Food Safety and Quality Service. 
They suggested that the discussion of the 
relationship between their responsibilities 
and FDA's be made more descriptive. 



The nitrite study's researcher provided 
written comments, which are included as 
appendixes IV and V. The researcher's 
responses to comments and findings 
resultiing from reviews of his study 
are quoted throughout the report. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION .._ .____ - -____ - ._.___ __ I 

"The use of nitrite to preserve and to color 
and flavor cured meats, poultry and fish has been 
the source of scientific debate and public con- 
troversy for a decade. 

"Since the early 1960's, scientists have 
known that nitrite combined with certain chemicals 
can form nitrosamines, a family of chemicals known 
to produce cancer in test animals. 

"We are now confronted with new concerns 
about nitrite. A study recently completed for 
FJ3A [Food and Drug Administration] by the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technology [MIT] strongly 
suqqest.s that nitrite produces cancer of the 
lymphatic system in test animals. The mechanism 
is clearly distinct from that of nitrosamines." 

So states an August II, 1978, announcement made jointly 
by FDA, a component of the Department of Health, Education, 
and We.lfarc (EIRW) , and the United States Department of Agri- 
culture (JJSDA). The announcement further states that 

Ilk * * nitrite also protects aqainst the 
formation of botulinum toxin, a deadly food 
poison. We thus are presented with a difficult 
balance of risks. .: ._.- _ . -..- * ..-. _..._I I__ 

"We must weigh the risk associated with 
nitrite added to food against the health risk 
from not adding it. On the one hand, nitrite 
makes -".';- - it possib1.e for cured meats, poultry and 
fish to be processed, transported, stored and 
sold without careful attention to refrigeration. 
On the other hand, nitrite may pose a potential 
cancer risk to humans. 

"In the past we have moved without hesita- 
tion to ban outright a number of food additives 
when they pose a hazard to human health. In such 
c a *se s FDA is bound by law to eliminate these sub- 
stances, and has always done so in the past with 
the firm conviction that this action is sound 
law, responsible regulation and wise health 
policy. Similarly, USDA is bound by law to 
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eliminate from the foods under their jurisdiction 
substances which are harmful. 

"In this case the need to balance two kinds 
of health risks-- one by taking nit'rite out of 
faod and the other by leaving it in--creates a 
difficult challenge." 

The announcement and the concurrent release of the MIT 
study for external scientific scrutiny led to a number of 
questions about the conduct of the study and the methods 
used to ensure the validity of it and others like it. In an 
October 14, 1978, letter, Representatives C. E. Grassley, 
W. C. Wampler, T. Hayedorn, J. G. Martin, R. Nolan" C. Whitley, 
and I. Skelton requested that we review FDA and IJSDA activi- 
ties related to nitrite regulation. In response to this re- 
quest and later discussions with staff members of some of 
these representatives and the House Committee on Agriculture, 
this report discusses 

--FDA's award of the noncompetitive contract to MIT for 
the nitrite study; 

--FDA's monitoring of the COntraCt; 

--FDA and USDA methods and procedures for evaluating 
and making regulatory decisions on newly developed 
scientific data and, in particular, the methods and 
procedures applied to the MIT nitrite study; and 

--the circumstances surrounding FDA's laboratory audit 
of the MIT study and the resolution of questions it 
raised. 

SOURCES AND USES OF NITRITE -- --.-.-__- - -.-..- _._.- ..__.._____-.- - -. - -..-. _. ---1- 

For thousands of years, people have been eating meat 
cured with salt. Such meat develops a characteristic "cured" 
flavor and color and is preserved for later consumption by 
delaying normal spoilage. 
realize that nitrate, 

Early users, however, did not 
present as a natural impurity in the 

salt, was a key ingredient in this process. Scientists in 
the early 1900s determined that some of the nitrate in the 
salt was changed to nitrite in the meat and that the nitri.te 
reacted with the meat to produce the desired effects. Because 
it was difficult to control the amount of nitrite produced by 
conversion from nitrate , meat producers sought approval to 
add nitrite directly to meat. In 1925 USDA formally approved 
this use of nitrite hut established a maximum allowable 
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residual Level. for nitrite of 200 parts per milLion (ppm) &/ 
to protrxt against its acute tox icr effects. 

Iater scientists recoqnized another valuable benefit 
from u.sinq riitrii.te for meat preservation, Ni. tri te retards 
the growth of Clostridium (C.) botulinurn. These bacteria, 
under cer ta i n conditions , can produce the deadly t.oxin 
responsible for food poisoninq known as botu.Lism. 

C. botulinurn spores are wide.Ly distributed in nature, 
print ipaL 1.y in s0i.L , but aLso in the bottom sediments of 
streams, :1.arws, and coastal wa,ters and in the intestinal 
tracts of mammals I fish, and shell.fi sh * All raw food 
materials must, be considered contaminated with C. botulinum 
spores since! they a.LL come in contact with airborne dust 
that carries t:hc spores. 

By themselves , the C. botulinurn spores in the environ- 
ment or in food do ncrt present a hazard. A hazard does arise, 
however, when Fooc’l containing the spores is held under con- 
diti.ons that aLLow the spores to germinate I qrow, <and produce 
the t.ox i n that. causes botul. ism. Such conditions can be found 
in food that. has been inadequately processed, preserved, 
refr iqeratecl , or cooked (D The spores can qrow and produce 
their toxin without a foul. odor cr other warning sign of 
contamination. 

I;'0 Cd ::;cienti sts have demonstrated that nitrite inhibits 
the growth of C. botuLinurn. In experiment-s over the past 
10 years, rl.i.trite has repeatedly been shown to reduce sharply 
the forma t.i.on of toxins when spores of C. botulinurn were in- 
Erenti.ona.l.l.y inserted into perishable cured meats and smoked 
fish durinq or after preparation e toxins in samples of bacon, 
hotdogs, sausage , smoked chubs, and whi. tcfish decreased as 
the concent,rat.ion of rrj.trite increased. Without added 
nitrite, most of the samples became tox iC! Y 

Today aLmost all. curing is done by directly adding sodium 
nitrite? to food products. Nitrite is use~J in processed meat 
(e l q . I bac:on I sausaqe I canned ham I frankfurters) , poultry, 
and F i .c;h ; cer I:.3 in imported choescs ; pet food f and home 
curing l 

The FUIC~UII t I’) F processed red meat prorl uct s contain inq 
nitrate or’ nri trite avai1.abI.e for sale in the United States 



in 1976 was 6.84 billion pounds of pork and 2.56 billion 
pounds of beef by carcass weight. This represented 55 per- 
cent of the total pork output and 10 percent of the total 
beef output processed under Federal inspection during that 
year. E'ifteen million pounds of nitrite-treated fishery 
products were also produced in 1976. 

Meat, poultry, and fish with nitrite added is not the 
only food source of human exposure to nitrite. Although 
raw food products do not ordinarily contain large amounts of 
nitrite, when food naturally rich in nitrate is acted upon 
by bacteria the level of nitrite increases. Therefore, any 
food containing natural or added nitrate will eventually con- 
tain nitrite. Celery, radishes, beets, and leafy vegetables 
(lettuce, cabbage, spinach, and broccoli) are especially 
rich sources of nitrate. Most natural sources of drinking 
water also contain nitrate. 

Estimates indicate that from 80 to 98 percent of the 
nitrite to which the human body is exposed is produced by 
the body itself. Nitrite is produced from conversion of 
nitrate to nitrite in the mouth and digestive tract, and 
from the generation of nitrate and nitrite from other 
nitrogen-containing compounds in the intestines. Studies 
have shown that subjects on carefully measured diets can 
excrete several times as much nitrate as they take in and 
have suqqested that nitrites can be produced in the intes- 
tines from nitrogen-containing compounds other than nitrate. 
One scientist estimates thatr of the total amount of the 
body's exposure to nitrite in a single day, about 3 percent 
comes from food additive nitrite, 15 percent from salivary 
nitri.te, and 82 percent from intestinal nitrite. The latter 
two sources are completely independent of food additive 
nitrite. 

Thus , the amount of nitrite intentionally added to meat, 
poultry, and fish rep,resents only a small portion of the 
total to which the human body is exposed. Current leqisla- 
tion requires, however, that all substances intentionally 
added to food must be safe. 

NITH'ITE REGULATION .._ ._ " _ -. ._. __ .^I _. ̂_ _ __ -. 

FDA and USDA are responsible for regulating nitrite. 
FDA has the major responsibility for assuring the safety and 
wholesomeness of the Nation"s food supply, except for meat 
and poultry subject to Federal meat and poultry inspection 
laws, which are the primary responsibility of USDA. (See 
am I for nitrite's approved uses, intended purposes, legal 
status, and dates of approval..) 
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The F"ed1r2ral F"ood, L)ruqr and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C, 301 
cat:. seq.) (FD&!C Act) , 
IGod Add it ives 

as amended on September 6, 19513, by the 
Amendment (21 U.S,C. 348), requires FJJA to 

r?stablish reyulations prescribiny the conditions under 
wtlic:Il a food adt3itive may be safely used. The act defines 
;x It food additive" as any substance which becomes or may be 
c:!x;'x~cted to become a component of food, either directly or 
in{1 irectly , or which may otherwise affect the characteristics 
1-1 f~ the food . Before a regulation can be established, the 
additive must be shown to be safe and functional for its 
intended uses ( i.e., it must accomplish the effect for which 
it is to be used-- preservatives must preserve). 

The act states, however, that no food additive shall be 
dcemcxl safe if it is found to be carci.noqenic (induce cancer) 
when inqested by man or animal or if it is found, after tests 
which evaluate the safety of food additives, to induce cancer 
in man or animal. This provision is cornmoLLy known as the 
rh-4 nney Clause l Under this provision if a substance is shown, 
based on scientific analysis, to induce cancer when fed to 
tc:st animals, FDA cannot allow its use. 

Tn addition, if after i.ts approval, a substance is 
found , by adeqr~ate scientific evi.dence, to be carcinogenic, 
i ts use must be banned. If the evidence is not sufficient 
to prove that the substance is carcinoqenic but does raise 
substantial unresolved questions about its safety, the 
qtrneral safety clause of the act (21 U.S.C. 348(c)(3)(A)) 
wou l.tl requ i. re the hann inq of the substance . 

The requirements for revoking approval of a food additive 
are not as demandinq under the general safety clause as under 
the De1.ancy Clause. Instead of proof that a substance causes 
cancer P FDA is required only to present new evidence raisinq 
a substantial unresolved question about the safety of an ap- 
proved substance . FDA does not have the burden of provinq 
that a substance causes cancer or that it is otherwise unsafe; 
I*'l'IA ha F; only to present new evidence that raises a substantial 
safety question, The burden then is on the manufacturer to 
rc~wtrlvc the question by showi.nc) that the substance is safe. 

In interpretinq these provisi.ons of the law, FDA offi- 
cials t-old us that, even if defects in a study do not allow 
it to be \lscd as valid evidence for the conclusion that a .-l_._ ._ .,-.. - .__- .- 
food additive induces cancer in laboratory animals, the study 
may nevertheless be sufficient to raise a substantial question 
as to whether the substance induces cancer. 

If defects -~.nl' --_.._..- 

such a study are not so serious as 
st,utly invnl 'id I 

to make all aspects of the 
the act requi.res that the substance in question 

be banned . 
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Since September 1958, FDA has issued food additive 
requlations approving the use of either nitrite or nitrate 
in f"ish (sable, salmon, shad, smoked tuna, and smoked chub), 
horn? cures , canned pet food, cod roe, and indirect uses. 

The Food Additives Amendment exempts certain cateqories 
of food inyredients from the definition of "food additive." 
One such cateqory are those substances that have "prior 
sanctions." A substance has a prior sanction if its use 
in food was sanctioned or approved by FDA or USDA before 
September 6, 1958, the effective date of the amendment. 
Such approvals were qranted under provisions of the FD&C Act, 
the Poultry Products Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 451 et seq.), .-- .--._- 
and the Federal Meat Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 601 et seq.). -.- __.- 

f3ecause prior sanctioned substances are not covered by 
the definition of "food additive," the provisions of the 
Food Additives Amendment, including the Delaney Clause, do 
not apply to them. The three laws under which prior sanc- 
tions were qranted provide, however, that the public is to 
be protected from adulterated food products. They state 
that food is adulterated if "it bears or contains any 
poisonous or deleterious substance which may render it 
injurious to health." Thus, if competent scientific 
evidence demonstrates a reasonable possibility that some 
consumers may be harmed by eating food containing a prior 
sanctioned substance, the food is adulterated and cannot 
be introduced into the food supply. 

USDA is responsible for assuring that the Nation's meat 
and poultry supply is safe, wholesome, and properly labeled. 
While FDA has primary responsibility for approvinq the use 
of substances identified as food additives, USDA has the 
additional responsibility to determine that an FDA-approved 
additive may he used in meat and poultry products. This 
responsibility includes determining that the approved addi- 
tive will serve a useful purpose and establjshinq a minimum 
amount of the additive necessary to achieve that purpose. 
USDA also restricts and monitors the use of approved addi- 
tives to assure that requirements for safe use are met. 

In 1925 lJSDA approved the use of nitrite in meat prod- 
ucts (hotdogs, bacon, luncheon meats, etc.), thus estab- 
lishinq its current prior sanctioned status for that use. 

Another use for nitrite is in poultry products. Until 
April 1977 it was generally assumed that USDA had approved 
the use of nitrite in poultry products before September 6, 
1.958, thus establishinq a prior sanction basis for that use. 
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In April 1.977, however, USDA advised FDA that it was unable 
to fin<? convincing evidence that it had officially approved 
thy IIF;(: of nitrite in poultry products under the Poultry 
Products Inspection Act before 1958 and that no valid prior 
9elrtC t i.On ex isted s 

In response to USDA's disclosure, FDA issued a notice 
in the September 2, 1977, "Federal Register" in which it en- 
c:ourw~r?cl the submissi,on of petitions requesting that nitrite's 
continued use be temporarily approved pending the conduct of 
ad~1itional safety studies. 

A food company and representatives of poultry trade 
associations later brought legal action in a U.S. district 
court challenging IJSDA's finding that no prior sanction 
approval existed for using nitrite in poultry products and 
FDA's efforts to issue food additive regulations for those 
uses. A,/ That case was dismissed in March 1979. 

NITROSAMINES-- A RELATED SAFETY CONCERN _ - ._. - ..-... II ..-- .._ -- -.--- _____ -.-.-_--_ .-_-_--- .-.--- .-..-. 
tjUT,DIFFERENT REGULATORY ISSUE . . I. I - -. _ .- - -.-.- -.._- .--_- -.--- .----- 

Since the late 1960s scientists have known that nitrite 
can combine I both before and after ingestion, with other 
chemicals called amines or amides, to form a family of 
chemical substances known as nitrosamines. Nitrosamines 
may be produced in the parts-per-billion range when bacon 
cured with nitrite is cooked well-done. Lower concentrations 
have been found in certain other nitrite-cured meat products 
heated at temperatures lower than those at which bacon is 
cooked . rielatively low concentrations have also been reported 
in various other foods containing amines or amides to which 
nitrite has not been added. 

According to scientists, nitrosamines as a group are 
amonq the most potent carcinogens known. Over 80 percent of 
the more than 100 nitrosamines tested are powerful carcino- 
q ens * They include agents that have induced cancer during 
experiments in al.most all animal organs and tissues and in 
over 20 species of animals. Experiments have shown that 
nitrosamincs can produce in animals almost all of the common 
cancers of man. 

l,/Tyson Foods, Inc et al. v. -- - 1L- ----.-- United States Department of 
AcJr_i^cultGG.-and United States DepartmGX33GZE~~-I- __ A.1 -.- - 
Educatron 

--__ -- .__. -_- __-_ ---- -.-..--- -.----------- ; -..--- ~.'~~-~~--WeIfare , u, s, 
Dlstrlct Court for the ,*,_I,I- -mlwl ,I ,ml** -...L-.m. -s..- __ .m.- e-mlel- 

Western District of Arkansas, Fayetteville Division 
(Civil Action No. F-77-5059). 
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Nitrosarnincs are not permitted to be knowingly added to 
f!ood at any lcvcl. However, since FDA and USDA do allow the 
addition of nitrite to many foods and since nitrosable 
(capable of combining with nitrite) amines are normal com- 
ponen ts of food , nitrosation (the combination of nitrite 
and food ainines to form nitrosamines) can occur either in 
food before ingestion or in the body after inyestion. It 
is therefore likely that many foods, including cured meats, 
contain detectable amounts of potentially carcinogenic 
nitrosamines. 

Safety concern since the late 1960s has concentrated on 
the means of formation, levels of occurrence, and relative 
toxicity of nitrosamines. This concern has led to FDA and 
USDA policies directed toward eliminating nitrosamines which 
form in meat and poultry products before ingestion. A funda- 
mental part of this policy is reducing the amount of nitrite/ 
nitrate that can be added to food. 

FDA and USDA have initiated regulatory action to deal 
with the risks associated with nitrosamines. In the Septem- 
ber 2, 1977, "Federal Register," FDA proposed requiring that 
manufacturers of processed poultry products to demonstrate 
that their products contain no preformed nitrosamines 
(nitrosamines that form during heating of the food). On 
May 16, 1978, USDA issued a final rule setting the amount of 
nitrite to be added to bacon at 120 ppm. :I_/ The regulation 
also provided for a compliance program beqinning June 15, 
1978, that required bacon to be free of preformed nitrosa- 
mines when tested at 10 parts per billion, the lowest amount 
confirmable by commercial technology available at that time. 

On May 16, 1978, USDA also issued a proposed rule to 
become effective as a final rule no more than 1 year later, 
to ffurther reduce the amount of nitrite to be added to bacon 
from 120 ppm to 40 ppm. 2/ This additional reduction, accord- 
ing to a USDA official, was intended to assist in nitrosamine 
reduction while maintaining protection against botulism by 
requiring the use of potassium sorbate as a preservative in 
bacon. However, on May 15, 1979, USDA issued a notice in the 

l/The amount of sodium nitrite to be added to bacon was set 
at 1.20 ppm and the amount of potassium nitrite was set at 
148 ppm. 

2/The amount of sodium nitrite to be added to bacon was to 
be reduced to 40 ppm and the amount of potassium nitrite 
was to be reduced to 49 ppm. 
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” ,F’er’lPral. F!c:q i..“itc?r’” delayi.nq the effectiveness of the final. 
r-~rlc on the amount of nitrite in bacon because its sorbate 
sa I r?ty studies were inconclusive. Several cases of adverse 
E-C? a(': t i OrI s to sorbate were reported during the tests, and 
FI>A has bcqun investiqatinq these reactions. No final action 
is c>xpected reqardinq the amount of nitrite allowed in bacon 
rrnti 1 the investiqationa are comp.l eted. 

CONTRACTS E:QR NITRITF STUDIES . _ . _ .L.!. 
IN "COMPLIANCE 'WITH RE~~UIATPONS ._ ._ _. _ _'_ .i _ __- .-.__. 

Two studies have raised questions about the safety of 
n i tr i t e-- a study related to the nitrosamine issue and the 
fo1,low-on study mentioned in the Auqust 11, 1978, FDA/IJSDA 
announcement. Both studies were conducted by MIT under non- 
compcti.ti.ve contracts awarded by FDA. Our review of pro- 
curement reyulations showed that FDA's award of these two 
contracts complied with requlations in effect at the time. 

FDA's concern that nitrite would react with amines in 
f00tl S to produce nitrosamines in the diqestive tract resulted 
i.n a noncompetitive study contract (No. FDA-71-81) for about 
$500,C)OO awarded to MIT on June 29, 1971. The study was to 

--determine whether continuous exposure to nitrite and 
nrorpholine (an amine) at low concentrations in the 
diet will induce tumors in rats, rabbits, and hamsters 
and 

--compare the effect of nitrite and morpholine fed in 
the same diet to rats, rabbits, and hamsters with a 
control qroup of rats, rabbits, and hamsters fed a 
known earcinoqen, N-nitroso-morpholine (a nitrosamine). 

Federal. Procurement Requlations set general Government 
procurement pal icies. HEW Procurement Requlations, which 
implement and supplement the Federal Procurement Regulations 
(41. CI'R 3.802-50), provided in 1971 that, if one orqanization 
or individual has exclusive or predominate capability by 
reason of experience, specialized facilities, or technical. 
competence to perform the work within the time required 
and at zi reasonable price, a proposal could be solicited 
from only this source, They also provided that a document 
enti t.lcd "Justification for Noncompetitive Procurement" 
sh0u1.d he prepa red , ful.1.y justifyinq the selection. 

The ,Justification for Noncompetitive Procurement for 
the MIT study was dated April 7, 1971, and signed by the 
actinq director I Division of Toxicology, Bureau of Foods. 
The justification states: 
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"Other laboratories may be fully capable of 
carrying out one or another aspect of the pro- 
posed work, however, to my knowledge, it is 
unlikely that there is any laboratory that has 
had the experience and competence in all of 
the various aspects as have been described 
above. 

"The work in the MIT laboratory for the last 
nine years has involved the use of the highly 
purified diets required for this work, with a 
high degree of success in keeping animals for 
the lifetime periods required for carcinoqenesis 
investigations. To my knowledge, there is no 
other laboratory with similar experience." 

In addition, two of the four scientists at MIT who were to 
work on the study possessed experience which was described 
as "unavailable elsewhere" and "indispensable." 

The study began on July 1, 1971, and on January 25, 
1974, two MIT researchers briefed FDA scientists on their 
preliminary findings. The memorandum of the briefing 
states that: 

--Unexpected results were seen in the rat group fed 
sodium nitrite --a 27-percent incidence of malignant 
lymphoma compared to the 2-percent incidence normally 
seen in this strain of rats. 

--These results are at variance with several other 
feeding studies in which nitrite was used with no 
evidence of cancer. 

--The question remaining was whether nitrite alone, or 
the aqar-based semisynthetic diet interacting with 
the nitrite, produced the results seen. 

At the time of the preliminary briefing, the MIT re- 
searchers aqreed to submit a proposal for further re- 
search on nitrite using the same strain of rats. The final 
report dated March 14, 1975, showed that lymphomas 1_/ or 

l/Lymphomas are tumors of the lymphatic system and in the 
MIT studies refer to malignancies. The lymphatic system 
is an interconnected system of spaces, vessels, and cells 
between tissues and organs through which lymph circulates 
throughout the body. Lymph is a liquid that removes 
bacteria and certain protein from the tissues, transports 
fat from the intestines, and supplies white blood cells 
to the blood. 
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leukemias 1.)' occurred in about 27 percent of rats fed nitrite 
alone--abor'it :I9 percent developed lymphomas and about 8 per- 
cc?nt rlf?veloped leukemias. .?_/ Previous studies using nitrite 
alone had shown neyatiwe results. The MIT study was therefore 
the:! fiir!;t indication of possible carcinoqenicity from the use 
of: nitrite in foods. In March 1974, MIT researchers respon- 
sible f'0.r the nitrite/morpholine study and Bureau of Foods' 
scientists met to discuss the protocol (study design) for a 
f'ollow-on study to address the safety of nitrite alone 
becaunrl of its obvious importance as a food additive. Both 
I-%urc.?s\l scientists and the MIT nitrite study researcher, a 
veterinary patholoqist, ,z/ told us that the desiqn of this 
~~xpt~riment was a joint MIT-FDA effort. 

The protocol provided that the same Charles River strain 
of Spraque-Dawley rats and the same diet base of the nitrite- 
fe(l rats in the first MIT study were to he used in the follow- 
on f;tudy. About 1,400 treated rats and about 600 control 
rats were to hc divided into 18 groups --7 control groups and 
I 1 trentrnent qroup~~ c--with each group on a different diet base 

or nitrite dose. Two types of control groups--neqative and 
I>ol;i tive--wcrc included. The ,five neqative control groups 
were qiven untreated feed. The two positive control groups 
w(!re fed urethane-- a known carcinoqen expected to cause a 
70-percen t 1 ymphoma incidence. The 11 treatment qroups were 
fetl various levels of nitrite in their diet. 

The researcher and l?DA officials described the study as 
actually beinq six studies in one. Each study was arranqed 
as follows : 

--Study one fed nitrite in a semisynthetic aqar qel 
diet, a qelatinlikc substance. 

l/Leukemia is the body's production of abnormal amounts and 
t ypc s of white blood cells-- cancer of the blood cells. 

?/The portion of the study usinq rabbits was terminated 
early because the animals had not shown any effect from 
nitrite exposure 1.S months after the study began, and the 
portion of the study usinq hamsters was terminated because 
a large number of the test animals died from causes not 
related to nitrite exposure. 

?/Veterinary patholoqy is a branch of medicine that studies 
the essential nature of a disease in animals, especially 
the structural and functional chanqes in tissues and 
organs of the body which cause or are caused by disease. 
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--Study two fed nitrite in drinking water. 

--Study three fed nitrite in a standard laboratory 
rat chow. 

--Study four fed nitrite in a dry form of the agar 
c7e.l diet, a powdery substance. 

--Study five was composed of mother rats that gave 
birth to offspring used in two feeding groupsr 
one of which was fed nitrite beginning about 5 days 
bef1ore they gave birth. 

--Study six fed nitrite in an aqar gel diet after 
the animals were weaned. 

Treated animals used in studies one throuqh four were exposed 
to nitrite in utero, that is, during prenatal development. - ..,.. "-.l." . _ 
A noncompetitive contract (No. FDA 74-181) dated June 24, 
19'74, Ear about $500,000 was awarded to MIT for this study. 
FDA officials told us that the second study had to be done 
at MIT, because of the possibility that the first study's 
positive findinys were in some way related to the MIT en- 
vironment and because of MIT's expertise gained in the first 
study, 

HtSW regulations that qoverned the award of a noncompe- 
titive contract in 1974 had remained unchanged since 1971, 
when the nitrite/morpholine study contract was awarded. The 
Justification for Noncompetitive Procurement States: 

"The need for this contract is an outgrowth of 
f'indings from earlier work done at MIT under 
Contract No. FDA 71-81. The questions to which 
answers are sought are, in part, actually re- 
lated to the MIT environment. For this reason, 
one study of the type envisioned must be per- 
formed at MIT." 

The results from this study (see app. II for a summary), 
which ultimately cost $548,527, justified, accordinq to FDA 
officials, the conclusion that nitrite induced cancer in 
treated animals and led to the joint FDA/USDA announcement 
of Auqust 11, 1978. (See p. 1.) 
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CHAPTER 2 ,.,.-I_I-L_... _ - ---- 

NITRITE'S FUTURE USE IN FOODS UNCERTAIN . .I ." " - _" _. l_l" I. II - .-... -.-- f__, _" I---.. ---I -..- I .---. -~----- 

After hearing the MIT nitrite study’s conclusions, the 
FDA Commissioner decided that the normal agency procedures 
used to evaluate research and to choose a regulatory option 
were inappropriate. Instead, he appointed a special task 
force for those purposes. FDA"s task force review concluded 
that (1) nitrite causes cancer and (2) the use of nitrite 
should be phased out over a period of years. While the task 
force effort included a scientific review of the MIT study, 
serious concerns about the scientific integrity of the study 
were not raised during the task force deliberations. Later 
scientific reviews, however, did raise serious questions 
about the validity of the study's conclusions. 

The FDA/USDA plan to phase out the use of nitrite was 
submitted to the Secretary of HEW, who requested an opinion 
on the legality of the plan from the Attorney General. After 
7 months the Department of Justice decided the phaseout was 
illeqal. To avoid being forced to ban nitrite immediately, 
FDA and USDA proposed legislation providing a moratorium on 
such a ban until a commercially feasible substitute has been 
developed. 

MIT STIJDY INDICATES ..,_ - . .- ._ _._._ _ .-._ ,-_- ,-. .-.-I_ 
NITWlTE MAY CAUSE CANCER ."., -- .",_ "--i _. _ -. - - -. .__.. __-_- .- - 

Because of nitrite's importance in the Nation's food 
supply and the safety questions raised by the nitrite study 
results, on May 2, 1978, the MIT researcher briefed senior 
FDA and USDA officials on the study's findings. Among those 
in attendance were thk FDA Commissioner; the Acting Director 
of the Bureau of Foods; the Assistant Secretary, Food and 
Consumer Services, USDA; and the Administrator, Food Safety 
and Quality Services, USDA. Scientists from both agencies 
also attended. 

An FDA memorandum summarizing information presented 
during the briefing states that: 

--Animal feeding studies and clinical observations 
were completed and data were being analyzed. 

--Lymphoreticular tumors and enlarged spleens had 
been indicated to be associated with exposure 
to nitrite in the diet. 

--The types of tumors observed in this study were 
different than those produced by nitrosamines. 
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FDA TASK F'QRCE ASSIGNED ".l'(l -.I-,__ ..-_. "-__* ..-..... -_ ._ _ __. .____.__ __ _ ._. 
CONSII:Dl?N SAFETY OF NlTF?'.!.T'E ._ ._ ._ ._._ . _. ,- ,_ ,"_.. ." I ,, ,, _ ., . .- ._ 

After the May 2, 1978, briefing the Commissioner 
c7irec:ted that the usua.!. FDA review procedures which lead to 
regulatory action be r'~mi.tted and instead an informal review 
he initiated by a task force composed of FDA personnel of 
his selection. 1J The 'Chief Counsel was responsible for 
overall development of the regulatory policy, and the Acting 
Director, Bureau 0 f Foods I was responsible for directing the 
zzcientific review of the study. 

According to FDA officials, the Commissioner decided to 
use a task force to cons;,der the scientific, regulatory, and 
legal. aspects of the ni.trite problem for at least two reasons. 
First, everyone associated with the matter recognized that a 
finding that nitrite causes cancer would present FDA and USDA 
with one of the most difficult regulatory problems they had 
(?ver f-aced. Secorld p if released prematurely or without a 
CT.3.refU.l. c.?xpOsi I-.i.(-.8r3 0 . . f what the two agencies intended to do, 
thi- MIT s":!rtly cou1.d have created substantial public concern 
and pass ifxL+..: pan ic . 

The FDA off~.~.:iai:1s pointed out that in recent years FDA 
and other agencies have used the task force approach to 
;i-land 1~ c:cn:ti~ in d ifficu.1.t and sensitive regulatory problems. 
The Deputy Crjmmi. ILjs ioner said the agency used a task force to 
review safea-.y and regulatory options for such substances as 
saccharinl d i.~t.h1"I.st:i.1.hest~ol 1 DES) ) and' Red No, 40. 

The ta:;k f:orce wa'z composed solely of F'DA personnel 
even though boh-.h F"ITA and USDA have responsibilities for 
requla?I~nq thcl! r 3t:r.i te cor?P.ent in foods e Both agencies 
aqrr?ed that ill";!l/i wo~lld not participate in the review of the 
MIT nitrite st\~dy renuli~s because (1) FDA funded the study, 
( 2 ) ~1CCOrxl inq t:c, C?X 1. :3 ti,,r$! "LdWEi F i,Jitia:l. food additive safety 



determinations are made by FDA, ahd (3) USDA had limited its 
expansion of expertise in toxicology to minimize ,redundancy 
between the two agencies, 

USDA and FDA officials told rls that neither agency has a 
a formal, written pr3l icy setting forth procedures for evaluat- 
ing new scientific information concerning the safety of food 
additives, The nature of tk~e informal review process for 
such information, 'according to an FDA official, usually in- 
volves a sequence of reviews within the agency to identify 
the strengths and weaknesses of the data and the possible 
regulatory alternatives. 

The Bureau of Foods is responsible for evaluating new 
scientific information on the safety of food additives. 
Bureau officials told us that the division sponsoring the 
study decides how to review Ctne data. If cancer is involved, 
the Division of Toxicology, 1J hcqins the review. The study 
is then forwarded to the Cancer Assessment Committee, 2/ 
which was established to provide rigorous review of cancer 
data. The committee reviews all experimental evidence, 
evaluates its significance, and either takes appropriate 
action to resolve outstanding problems or requests requla- 
tory action e Ifi the committee members believe a substance 
has major scientific, econcmicl and regulatory significance I 
they will recommend fcrrma'lzion of an interagency working group 
composed of eminent Government scientists ?/ to evaluate the 
experiment's scientific merit. The group Will present. its 
evaluation It.0 the Director of the Division c34! Toxieol.cbgy 
whof with other Bureau officials, will confer with !~he Bureau 
of Foods' nirector to decide upon the regulatory options 

lJToxicc)loq;y is the sc:ientj,fic study of poisons, TT t i s 
concerned with the adverse effects of chemicals or other 
substances on .L iv:i.ng c:rgan isms and the assessment of the 
likelihood that such diverse effec:,ts will occur undepr 
specified conditions; of use or exposure, *" 
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available to FDA. .I/ If application of the Delaney Clause 
(see p. 5) seems appropriate, the matter will be brought 
directly to the Commissioner's attention. 

In the case of the MIT nitrite study, the Commissioner's 
decision to use a task force resulted in these normal pro- 
cedures being initially ignored. He gave three reasons for 
his decision: (1) nitrite is added to 7 percent of the 
Nation's food supplyu (2) it involved a $12-billion-a-year 
industry, and (3) it provided a major health benefit by 
preventing botulism. The Commissioner stated that the task 
force was to establish FDA's regulatory position, the size 
of the carcinogenic effect as reported by the MIT study, 
plausible hypotheses for the cause of the observed effects, 
the statistical significance of the study, and an assessment 
of risk associated with the continued use of nitrite. 

FDA officials told us that, had the Commissioner 
decided to have the nitrite study evaluated by the usual 
method, the evaluation and preparation of a comprehensive 
document about nitrite's use in food products would have 
been coordinated by the Bureau of Foods' Division of Food 
and Color Additives, with involvement by the Divisions of 
Toxicology, Pathology, Chemistry and Physics, Microbiology, 
Food Technology, Nutrition, Consumer Studies, and Mathematics. 
According to the officials, the results of the evaluations 
would have been forwarded in a report with recommendations 
from the Associate Director for Compliance through the 
Director, Bureau of Foodsy to the FDA Commissioner. These 
officials said that FDA believed such a review in this in-- 
stance would have taken more time than the apparent serious- 
ness of the study's findings would permit. 

FDA CONCLUDES NITRITE CAUSES ..__.__ - _..._ --.-.-.- ..-_._. - _-.-_ ____-- - -.___ 
CANCER--LATER REVIEWS " -.__..-. - -_._ -- - .-. - __ .-.-.- ._ . . ..-- -- -..- 
QUESTION MIT STUDY'S VALIDITY .l_li._ . - "_... _ .._ _ .._ _". _ .-.. - .^_._ _._-.-_..-.-._.---.-.- 

On May 16, 1978, the Commissioner's nitrite task force 
began meeting weekly, The task force toxicologist issued 
a memorandum on nitrite's carcinogenic potential which 

l/A similar procedure takes place in the Bureau of Foods' 
Office of Compliance. Analysts in the Division of Food 
and Color Additives evaluate regulatory aspects of a 
scientific finding and make recommendations to the 
Director of the Office of Compliance, who, along with 
the Associate Director for Science, recommends a course 
of action to the Director, Bureau of Foods. 
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stlmmarixes the MIT study and suggests several hypotheses for 
its cc~;uXts;. ' The memorandum states that a literature review 
of prior stuc?lies on the carcinogenic potential of nitrite 
showed that such studies focused on effects of nitrite as 
relntctj to nitrosation l The memorandum notes that these 
"numerous studies have produced negative results for nitrite- 
fed con tro 1 Cl ruups ‘I and that their failure to produce posi- 
tivti results similar to those in the MIT study might be 
explained in that most of the studies did not focus on the 
lymphorrzticular system and that histopathology, hematology, 
or clinical chemistry work required to identify positive 
results was nat performed. The toxicologist characterized 
the memorandum as primarily a literature review. 

On May 30, 1978, the project officer and the toxicologist 
visited the MIT laboratory to determine if any of the data 
in the researcher's final study report shed any new light on 
the information discussed during the May 2, 1978, briefing. 
They concluded that no new information in the report would 
significantly alter FDA's assessment of nitrite's carcinogenic 
potential. The final report dated May 18, 1978, was received 
hy FDA on June 5, 1978. 

The report was sent to the project officer, who sent 
copies to the Project Advisory Group (PAG) for review. (The 
project officer is a member of the PAG.) The group decides 
whether tire study's objectives, as set forth in the protocols, 
were met by the contractor. I3y memorandum dated July 11, 
1978, the PAG concluded that in some instances the report 
failed to 

--describe statistical analyses used, 

---show survival times for male and female rats 
separately, 

-- include total numbers of animals by sex to allow 
calculation of tumor incidence by sex, and 

--provide photo-micrographs and other documentation of 
rctl evan t les ions . 

In a second memorandum, dated July 27, 1978, the PAG 
recommended that the report be accepted, The memorandum 
conc.1 uded thc7 t : 
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"In view of the fact that none of the changes 
suggested in the referenced memorandum [dated 
July 1J.r 19781 are substantive so as to change 
the final tenor of the c~n~lusi~n~~ the PAG 
considers that the report may be accepted as 
received -'I 

Although these additions and changes were not requested 
from MTT at this point in the study evaluation, additional 
data were requested during later scientific evaluation of 
the study. 

Once it concluded that nitrite causes cancer, FDA was 
faced with a urni.que situation, because, for the first time, 
a substance known to reduce the risk of botulism was sus- 
pected of being a cancer risk. According to the Commis- 
sioner, since nitrite was a very sensitive regulatory issue, 
he believed it was important that FDA have its regulatory 
position developed when the study's results were made public. 
Therefore, concurrent with the task force's scientific evalua- 
tion, policy options regarding the regulation of nitrite were 
also being identified. In a May 22, 1978, memorandum to the 
Commissioner, his Special Assistant presented four available 
options-- a total ban on the use of nitrite, continued use to 
prevent botulism, continued use for a limited period to permit 
further study, and inaction. 

The primary document the task force used in developing 
the agency's regulatory position was a paper outlining the 
results of the MIT study, the basis for FDA's conclusion 
that nitrite caused cancer, and the agency's regulatory 
strategy to ban nitrite's use in food. Some task force 
members told us that precautions were used to keep their 
discussions and conclusions, the MIT study, and the position 
paper secret. These included discouraging discussion of the 
nitrite problem with persons outside task force and numher- 
ing copies of working documents and returning each to FDA's 
Chief Counsel l 

FDA officials who did not serve on the Commissioner's 
task force told us that the closed atmosphere in which the 
task force operated prevented an open and adequate review of 
the study's scientific validity. They indicated that, had 
the study results been made available for scientific review 
from the time they were first reported, many of the problems 
now confrontirzly the agency about the study's validity could 
have been identified and considered in setting the agency's 
rey ulatory cl irection. 



For c!xample r the Associate n:i.rec:tor~ for Science, Bureaer 
of Foods r told us he had heen x~enie~d access to study data , 
even thougil norma.1.1.y such data would %:)e reviewed by several 
divisions under his aclmi.ni.stration and the eara~.uat’ions coord i- 
nated in his office. He s t- a t%?d : ” I: have never experienced 
before in m:y clowernmc+nt career a sritual ion where the word was 
most QE us were exc:Iuded ancl not. to qet invol.ved,” He added 
that) as a result I kc had been concerned about the quality 
of scientific review being eonductetf since “the personnel. I 
observed associated with the review of: ‘the * * * data were 
not suf fi.cient3.y strony rSC:ienb:.ifi.eal.1.y.‘” He stated that he 
had expressed to the Acting Director, Bureau of Foods, his 
“qrowinq dismay and concern that events were proceeding too 
quick.Ly without an adequate foundation of scientific review.” 

One scientist who was exclud~cd, the Associate Director 
for Requla tory F:valuat ion, Division of Toxicology, said he 
had been concernec! because none of: the task force members 
were experienced in carcinogenicity studies. He said that 
a soi.enti st wi t.h such experience wou.Ld have detected the 
flaws in the MIT nitrite study. 

According to FDA officials, references to secrecy carry 
a connotation of wrongdoing that is “unfair and significantly 
misleadinq.” ‘whey pointed out that the work of the task 
force was known w’ithin ,the Bureau of E”oods to many peop1.e 
and that. people who did not serve on the task force were 
kept informed of its procuress. They stressed that FDA was 
concerned about the possibiIi ty cl f prc::rmat.ure d iscLosure and 
the arousal. of public reaction be F:ore it had compIet.ed a 
preliminary review of the study’s results. The offieiaILs 
stated that the Commissioner believed very strong1.y that. all 
reasonable efforts should be used to prevent such a premature 
disclosure and thatr when the study resu:I.t.s were discl.osed 
to the public, 1wA should be able to an.swer questions from 
the Congress I the press, and the grub1 kc about its position 
and the actions i t. intende~l to take o 

We do not, intend to imply wronqrloi.rq on the part of FDA. 
We merely want to note that ( 1 ) the Ml’T nitrite study was 
reviewed by the task force in a c1.oseL.y c:ont.roll.ed environ- 
ment, (2) most scicnti fit: review steps i II the Bureau of E’oods 
were bypassed r and (3) while i?tVIEi personnel who were normally 
part of the review process wire aware that a task force had 
been formed to review the nitrite i:isue, most. were not in- 
volved in the initial evaluation of- its scierrtifj.e r requla-a 
tory, and legal. aspef2t.s e 
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In a July 21, 1978, memorandum to the Commissioner and 
the Deputy Commissioner, the Chief Counsel expressed concern 
about the agency's proposed conclusion that nitrite causes 
cancer. He stated, "I have read the narrative portion of 
the * * * [MIT] report and am troubled by several of its 
statements * * *." Statements in the report which he quoted 
as causing him concern included: 

“'(3) Despite the somewhat less than convinc- 
ing case that nitrite is lymphomagenic in 
Sprague-Dawley rats, one cannot escape the 
distinct impression that nitrite does affect 
the lymphoreticular system of the rat. 

"'(4) While these observations require some 
consideration, the data are only suggestive 
and the biological significance of nitrite 
associated lesions of the lymphoreticular 
system is unclear.'" 

He noted that: 

'I* * * the quoted statements, even taking into 
account the norms of scientific understatement, 
cast doubt on the statistical basis for reaching 
the Delaney conclusion: that nitrite induced 
cancer when ingested." 

He went on to inquire: 

"Are we subjecting the American people to a risk 
of botulism on the basis of a case that is 'less 
than convincing' and of data that are merely 
'suggestive' and whose biological significance 
is 'unclear'?" 

He suggested that the researcher respond to the above state- 
ments. 

On July 31, 1978, the Chief Counsel in a memorandum 
noted that the researcher had been shown the July 21 memo- 
randum and had restated his belief that his findings are 
quite significant and that in the opinion of an FDA toxicol- 
ogist, the quoted statements are examples of the researcher's 
conservatism. The task force proposed that FDA and USDA take 
an unprecedented regulatory approach --phase out nitrite's use 
over a period of years. 
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In a [July 26, 1978, memorandum, the Commissi.oner notified 
the Secretary of HEW of FDA's plan to phase out the use of 
nitrite. He discussed the scientific and legal basis for 
this unprcccdented regulatory action and set out FDA's stra- 
tegy for announcing the planned action to the Congress and 
other interested parties * (See pp. 33 to 36 for details of 
the plan.) The Secretary in turn decided that an opinion 
on the legality of FDA's pIan should be requested from the 
Department of Justice. The Justice Department responded 
7 months later that there was no legal basis for a phaseout 
and that, if nitrite were found to cause cancer, the agen- 
cies were to assure its orderly removal from commerce. ( See 
P * .3 7 . ) 

Issues raised about the study . _" ,. _ ._. _.. I,. _ ._ ._. ._.-__ _, -, "...- -- ____.- ._,,....""._d 

!;ince FDA's plan to phase out the use of nitrite was 
developed, many issues have been raised about the design, 
conduct, and evaluation of the study that cast doubt on its 
scientific validity. 

Scientific issues beqan to surface in late July 1978 
durinq preparations for the concurrent release of the requ- 
latory phaseout plan and the MIT study. To help anticipate 
questions from the media and industry, four Bureau of Foods' 
scientists participated in a role-playing exercise by takinq 
the roles of agency and industry officials--two scientists 
for each side. Their discussion revealed potential prob- 
lems, includinq (1) failure to use appropriate control groups, 
(2) potential litter effect caused by too many test animals 
beinq selected ,from each litter, (3) lack of a predictable 
dose-response, (4) the possibility that nitrosamines caused 
the reported tumors P and (5) failure to use appropriate 
statistical methods. 

The Actinq Director, Bureau of Foods, who participated 
in the exercise, said that, because of the problems identi- 
fied, he recommended to the Commissioner that a workinq 
group be formed to review the study's scientific validity. 

On Auqust 8, 1978, the Interayency Working Group (IAWG) 
on nitrite was established. The IAWG was to review and 
evaluate the chemistry, toxicology, and epidemiology of 
nitritcs/nitrates/*itrosamines; identify knowledge gaps; and 
recommend research to address those gaps. Representatives 
from FDA , US DA , the National Cancer Institute, and the 
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences were 
appointed to the qroup. They included experts in toxicoloqy, 
patholorjy, chemistry, risk assessment, statistics, and 



residue evaluation V The Associate Director for Science, 
Bureau of Foods, c?nd the Associate Director for Regulatory 
Evaluation, Division of Toxicology, Bureau of Foods, headed 
the group. (See app * III for a list of the IAWG's members.) 

The record of the first meeting on August 28, 1978, 
shows that the members were given the following charge: 

"Review nitrites with respect to taxicity and 
carcinogcnicity, assess the second * * * [MIT] 
study, determine if data indicate that nitrite 
has a direct effect on carcinogenicity or if 
it is nitrosamine or otherwise mediated, and 
determine what additional research is needed." 

As the IAWG began its efforts, FDA also forwarded copies 
of the nitrite study report to scientists outside the agency 
requesting their scientific peer review. Such an examination 
of study desiqn, procedure, and analysis serves to either 
reinforce an experimenter's interpretation of data or point 
out flaws that undermine his conclusions. The FDA Commis- 
sioner stated 

"Scientific peer review tries to establish (as 
'proof') the validity of a test of a hypothesis. 
* * * I t puts a seal of reliability on an ex- 
perimental result, so that it can be used in 
further theory construction. It is not a com- 
plete guarantee of being right -I- only history 
can provide that -- but it is as much of a 
guarantee as can be made with the work at 
hand [the MIT nitrite study]." 

Scientific peer review of the nitrite study was made 
difficult because the report was not in a format that would 
permit a complete analysis. The MIT researcher and an FDA 
scientist cited incomplete pathology verification and statis- 
tical analysis, lack of literature citations, and a failure 
to clarify data as omissions which hindered the review. 

At the time of our audit, 17 scientists had responded 
to FDA's request for peer review comments. They raised the 
following issues: 

--The study report lacked sufficient animal data and/or 
inadequately described the study procedure to permit 
full review (6s percent raised the issue). 
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--The practice of combininy a.l.1 ccrntro.1 and all nitrite- 
treated groups reqardless of nitrite dose o'r diet in 
calculating stati.st-.ical. siqnificance raised doubts 
about the scientific validity of the study (53 percent 
raised this issue), For example, the vice-president 
of the American Health Foundation said that comparing 
data from all control groups with data fram all 
nritritc-treated groups is inappropriate and that the 
proper treatment for the data would he to consider 
each group at a given dose level by comparing it to 
its appropriate control group. 

--The statistical siqnific#ance of the study was disputed 
(47 percent raised this issue). The Council for Agri- 
cultural and Science Technology stated that effects 
noted in the nitrite study are not statistically 
significant. 

---The control groups had an unusually high incidence of 
lymphomas (35 percent raised this issue). The Office 
of Science and Technology Policy, Executive Office of 
the President, commented that the background incidence 
of lymphomas in the control. group is higher than ex- 
pected and that this might suggest something unique 
about the MIT animals or their housing. 

--The fact that the number of tumors in the rats did not 
increase proportionall,y as the level of nitrite ex- 
posure increased was unlike test results for other 
carcinogens (35 percent raised this issue). The 
president of the National Academy of Sciences noted 
that there is no evidence of a graded dose response 
but rather an absolute effect at very high levels. A 
scientist with the Eppley Institute for Research in 
Cancer stated "the lack of a dose-response relation 
is most disturbing "' 

--Additional studies arc? needed (41 percent raised this 
issue). The senior principal medical officer, Depart- 
ment of Health and Social Security, United Kingdom, 
concluded that this study would need to be repeated 
in another strain of rat and another species before 
a definite answer could be forthcoming. 

--Nitrosamines may havoc caused some or all of the tumors 
(24 percent raised this issue). Iowa State University 
scientists ~commented that there is no evidence avail- 
able to support; the statement that nitrite-caused 
tumors are distinct from those caused by nitrosamines. 



-- 

The Nati(,nal. Research C:ounci'l aaid lymphomas have 
been sttronql y assoc:i,atc~rl with nitrosamine exposure. 

aAnimal.c, in n i tr- i fie study group 1. v shi.ppetl to the 
researcher on C)ctober 23, 1974, became the control 
animals for nitrite-exposed animals in qroups 5, 6, 
and 7; however, those animals came from a diffferent 
lot shipped on October 30 (12 percent raised this 
issue). The Council for Aqricultural and Science 
Technoloqy stated that the study may not qive an 
appropriate indication of the statistical signifi- 
cance of lymphoma, because of an inappropriate 
control group. 

Finally, two reviewers disaqreed with the MIT study 
conclusion that nitrite is a health hazard. The President 
of the National Academy olr' Sciences concluded that "the 
results of that experiment [the MIT nitrite study] are, at 
most, barely suggestive that nitrite should be viewed as a 
small public health hazard.'" A professor at the Eppley In- 
stitute for Research in Cancer said, "I doubt whether nitrite 
consumption in nitrite-preserved meat contributes to human 
canceren 

Regardinq the comments provided by the 17 scientists, 
the MIT researcher stated (see app. IV): 

"There is no study published to date that can- 
not be taken apart if one wishes to critically 
evaluate everythinq. * * * This study conducted 
at M.I.T. did not propose to answer all ques- 
tions. It simply put forward the suggestion 
that a second stucly using several different per- 
mutations of dietary expost~re to nitrite miqht 
help resolve the previous observation. In that 
regard, I feel that it did do so. It can be 
understood readily that the reviewers.who 
examined my report: and who are intimately con- 
cerned with the meat industry particularly the 
pork production would be quite adverse to any- 
thinq that miqht be said in a report suggest- 
ing that nitrite should be eliminated. For: 

this reason much of the comment made about 
the study has to be taken with some caution." 

Some of the same issues raised by the 17 reviewers have 
also been raised by members of the IWAG on nitrites. The 
Chairman of this group told us@ howeverl that the accuracy 
of the MIT pathology diaqnoses was his biggest concern. In 
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Our review ot the minutes of IAWG meetings and our dis- 
cussi.ons with members and consultants (nonmember scientists 
whose assistance was requested) indicate that other poten- 
tially serious pr~bPems being considered by the qroup include: 

--The tendency of animals Erom the same litter to 
respond more aILike to r:4 l-.e::;t substance than animals 
from different I.itt~?rs. If not considered in the 
statistical ana.l.ysis p the hazard may be overstated. 
(See ch. 5.) 

--Laboratory practices. Deficiencies in executing the 
experiment led to questions about the val.idity of the 
study results. Failure to complly with acceptable 
laboratory procedure 
tionable integrity., 

s may result in a study of ques- 
(See ch. 6.) 

--The three feedinq groups that had the greatest 
statistical.ly siqnificant Iincidence of lymphomas 
may lack an appropriate control group because of the 
procedures used in assigning animals to test groups. 
The appropriateness of the control group used has not 
been determined. (See ch. 3.) 

Finally, two issues raised by the peer review that the 
IAWG believes are particularly siqnificant are (.I.) the possi- 
bility that the tumor:; were caused by nitrosamines and 
(2) the hiqh incidence of spontaneous Pymphomas in the con- 
trol groups. 

Ni.trosamines are known potent ,Inimal carcinogens. In a 
June 1979 article 1; tile T'?II'I' researcher stated "'the pattern 
of tumors suqgests--that the carcinoqenic effect of nitrite 
was through a mechanism other than formation of Ilitrosa- 
mines." 2/ AS additiona. +?videnc~ he :said "'The feed samples 
were anaIYyzed on two d.ifferent occasions .iZor the presence Of 

nitrosamines * * * none were detected."" Ho'wever, FDA scien- 
tists have been un,able to obtain copies of 'tne feed analyses. 
The MIT sci.entist e.i.tc:d ds the individual who performed the 
feed analyses for the nitrite experiment said he had not done 

such analyses. 

l/"Nitrite Promotes Lynphoma .Inc idence in Ratsy" Science, 11--.1--1 -. 
v. 204, pp. 1079~.108.L, dune 8, l.979- 



The hi<lh incidence crf spontaneous .lymphomas in the 
control q coup1;1-- 7. 9 percent versus the no?mal. rate of 1 to 
2 perccn t.--hiAs;' troubl.ed scientists assoc:iated with the IAWG, 
A Nati.orraL Cancer Institute (MCI) data base and a literature 
search of other experiments that used Sprague-Dawley rats by 
a member of t.he %AWG establish that the normal incidence of 
spa nta nw~ us I ym phoma i s much lower than that shown at MIT. 
Several therr>ries have been advanced to explain this differ- 
e nc e P incl.ur~in~:! (1) the condition was misdiaqnosed or (2) a 
bad infection or virus caused the Lymphoma I 

In response to these concerns * the MIT researcher stated 
(see app. IV) : 

"Tht? high incidence of spontanebous I ymphomas in 
tht! crtrntrol groups repeatedly comet up in dis- 
cu*~j~~jions of: t,he N. I,T. nitrite study. Anyone 
WIIC:, wi she!: t(.> take a 1 OO~ at the data and the 
literat\lre relat.ive to the incidence of 
lymphc',nras in this strain of rats as well as 
in ~thc+rs wi'l.l find that it varies enormously. 
* * * ~hccc ir, no validity to the comment that 
the control group of animals had an excessively 
hiqh inc: iilence of lymphoma imp1 yi nq that there 
was some ~?nvirrnmental problem associated with 
the study . " 

NC:, meeti nqs of the IAWG were held between October 18, 
1978 and the comp.Lotion of our audit work in December 1979. 
Member:: of the? qroirp said 'that their individual projects are 
in abeyiince until the study's patholoqica1. diagnoses are 
con E i rmu;d I/ rf the patzhol.oyy is not confirmed I there may be 
no probl.em with nitrite and no need for additional work, If 
the pathcr 1.or.L y i. :; (.:onf:irmetl , completion of IAWG efforts to 
evaluate rri.t:ri.te's safety i.s not expected before mid-1980. 

FDA contriictn L:or full-scale I . _ I - - _. ,, _ .._.. ._ _ ..__-._ _.. _- 
p~,t$ol c"qy ,Jt?vLc.!w . . . 

On Ma urcntr 30 , 1.979, FDA siqned a contract with Universi- 
ties As~crcd ated for Rr?search and I;:drncatiori i.11 Pathology, Inc. 
(UAREP) I a nclnprofit consortium rcpresentinq the patholoqy 
departments of 115 universitjes, to review the patholoqy ma- 
terial ant3 f:C ntlinqs reported by the MIT researcher for the 
ni tri te ~t:u~3y u We $469, QQO contract also provided for a 
similar review of ~hc relevant control and nitrite--fed animals 
in the n i tr i. te/morphoL i,r)ic: study II The contract's objective is 
to confirm or deny, by a panel of imyrartial expert patholo- 
gists, tht? accuracy of: MIT's I:)atholoqy rl iaqnoses reqardinq 
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nitrite and cancer 'and to develop reports describing the 
findinqs I opinions , and rtltionale for the UAREP diagnoses. 

The contract reyuircs that, before any slides are re- 
viewed, a committee of expert patholoqists nominated by 
UAREP and approved by FDA must establish review criter'ia 
that reflect the state-of-the-art of pathology. Once the 
diaqnmtic criteria are established, the tissue slides and 
q ro s s patholoqy data are to be completely reexamined by 
pathology revi.ewers selected by UAREP. The reexamination 
will he coltducted in three stages --a pretest of slides from 
about 200 animals from the nitrite/morpholine study and two 
tests, each involvinq slides from about 1,200 animals, in a 
double blind fashion in that the reviewers will know neither 
what previous diagnosis was made by the researcher nor which 
qroup of animals the slides come from. 

FDA determined the order in which the slides were to be 
reviewed to qive the earliest possible indication of whether 
the nitrite and the nitrite/morpholine studies show positive 
effects. The contract provides that the IJAREP reviewers will 
record their findinqs as to all malignant and premalignant 
lesions, l/ includiny any abnormal findings that might relate 
to lesion& capable of being misdiagnosed. The committee of 
experts will evaluate the reviewers' findings, and once it 
has been established that the criteria have been properly 
followr~1 and t.hat the diagnoses are acceptable, the findings 
will be compared to the MIT diaqnoses and the results turned 
over to F'DA. FDA will determine the qroup assignments for 
each animal. and analyze the results with the help of NC1 
statisticians. 

IJAKEP is required to complete its final report by 
February 28, 1980. 

NI'I'RI:'I'F: ' ,ci EE'FECT ON PUBLIC .I, _._ .I". . ..-. -. 
HEAT,'T'H LJNCERTAIN 

Since the first reports of potential carcinoqenicity 
were received by the aqency, FDA officials have lowered their 
assessment. of cancer risk resulting from nitrite consumption. 
This reduced assessment has resulted from changes in both 
study (lata and :;tatistical assumptions of aqency officials. 
Al so, Frm off:ici.als are considering more closely other find- 
inqs in the MIT study that may require a ban on nitrite. 

l/A lesion is any patholoq ical or traumatic discontinuity 
of tissue or loss of Tunction of a part. 
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The former Yl'DA Commissioner said that nitrite would have to 
br? banned even if it were not a carcinoqen. 

Cancer is not the only toxic effect associated in the 
MIT study with nitrite exposure. (See p. 32.) Even if a 
finding of' carcinoqenicity for nitrite is not supportable, 
questions about other toxic effects may be a sufficient 
b#3Si S for banning the substance. Under the FD&C Act, a food 
additive may be banned if, after its approval, a substantial 
unresolved question as to its safety arises. Authority for 
USDA to ban a poisonous or deleterious substance in food is 
provided in the Federal Meat Inspection Act and the Poultry 
Products Inspection Act. 

Risk assessment changes _. .III.. .- -.. .* I_ I_- ..-. l_II- .._---".. .l.-.- --. 

When ,the final report on the nitrite study was submitted 
to FDA, the Division of Mathematics, Bureau of Foods, was 
requested to perform a risk assessment. A risk assessment 
describes the probability that a particular harm will befall 
an int3 ividual I members of a particular group, or members of 
society as a whole. Such risk expressions are usually broad 
statistical measures that take into account the chance of 
bciny exposed as well as the chance of adverse effect from 
exposure. For example, the average American's risk of death 
in an automobile accident in a given year is about 1 in 4,650. 

For chronic hazards-- those that do not exert an immediate 
effect --estimating and expressiny risks are much more com- 
plicated. Many assumptions are required when making a quan- 
titative estimate of a cancer risk in humans on the basis of 
animal studies. It is necessary to assume that: 

--Humans and experimental animals have the same sensi- 
tivity to the cancer-causing substance in the diet. 

--The incidence of cancer will be reduced proportionately 
as the amount of the carcinogen in the diet is reduced. 
(i.e., a direct relationship between the amount of 
carcinogen and the incidence of cancer). 

--Each exposure to a carcinogen can cause cancer. 

The task force position on nitrite was based on a preliminary 
risk assessment prepared by a Bureau of Foods' statistician. 
The task force position paper assumed that (1) humans are 
exposed to one-fourth the amount cf nitrite initially added 
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to cured meat pr~~clu'~ts, IJ (2) humans and test rats are 
~~qua.Ll.y sctn:;.i.t.i.vi.i tr;, 11itrit.e~ s carcinogenic effects, 
(3) tt~ere is a tiirect relationship between the incidence of 
cancer .resuLting from doses ingested by rats and that result- 
inq from doses; to which the average American is exposed in 
an ord inary rl iet I and (4) the risks of cancer from nitrite 
are evc?nly spre;lt'l over the II.S. population. 

'1%~ task force estimated the ranqe of lifetime cancer 
risk from human exposure to nitrite as 

--I chance in 3,450 to 1 chance i.n 794 (2.9 and 12.6 
per l.O,OOO) for all nitrite consumed in the averaqe 
hnrf:?r ican ' s d iet and 

--1 chance in 16,700 to I chance in 3,700 (0.6 and 2.7 
pe I 2. 0 r 0 0 0 ) f or nitrite added to meat products. 

The task force concluded that reducinq dietary nitrite levels 
will decrease the risk of human cancer. 

Ita tc?r , the MIT researcher and another pathologist re- 
viewed tLle tissue sl ides e A second set of study resul.ts was 
forwartjccj to YIP+ by memorandum dated August 25, 1978, and a 
third set was dated September 25, 1978. The changes reported 
showed a reduction of about 14 percent in the incidence of 
lymphomas when compared to his original submission. The 
overa1.1. jnci.dr?nce of :Lyrr~phcma chanqed from 12.5 percent and 
7. 9 peL.cen I: to LO.7 percent and 6.3 percent for nitrite- 
exposed and unexposed animals, respectively. 

A more recent risk assessment was prepared at the 
reyuest of tIIe Director, Bureau of Foodsl as part of an 
effort he initiated on November 3, 1978, "to examine the 
broarlcr health implications of human ex.posure to nitrites 
from ;tI..l. sources . " The ,June 1979 draft of the risk assess- 
men t report. n0te s that estimating risk from nitrite is a 
rough approximation be(l:ause of qaps and weaknesses in what 
is known about nitri te/nitrateJnitrosamj.ne exposure and 
toxic:ol..oqy I 7bhe principal findinqs were: 

--The primary :;Ourccs of nitrate and nitrite inqested 
in the average tlict are vegetables and cured meats; 
95 percent of nitrate (nitrate converts to nitrite) 
comes from vcgY7:t.at~l.es and about 5 percent of nitrite 

IIL/Somc! n itr i t.e i.s destroyed durinq the processing and 
cooking 0 f such prod~~~:ts . 
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comes from cured meats (the oriqinal FDA estimate was 
20 percent) ,v 

--An estimated 135 cases of cancer will occur yearly in 
the United States from exposure to nitrite; of these 
6 can be attributed to nitrite in cured meat. This 
represents a 91-percent decrease in the original. FDA 
estimate of risk. The decrease is attributed to 
different factorsr includinq (1) use of the MIT 
researcher”s third set of data and (2) changing 
assumptions. 

--An estimated 22 deaths would occur from botulism in 
the first year after total removal of nitrite from 
cured meats unless an intensive educational proqram 
was instituted. 

--Additional research is required i.n almost every major 
facet of the nitrite/nitrate/nitrosamine/botulism 
questLion. 

The Actiny Deputy Director, Bureau of Foodsl in a letter 
dated July 26, 1979, to us stated that risk assessment is an 
i.nexact tool. of sci.ence a He said: 

"We wish to point out that when one reads the 
risk assessments for nitrites, nitrosamines and 
botulism * * * the various assumptions described 
in the report unust be taken into consideration. 
The different. risks sh0ul.d bc considered on a 
comparative basis and not on an absolute basis. 
The technique of doing risk assessment to deter- 
mine the effect of a chemical on a population 
qroup is very new and, as yet, an inexact tool 
of science. Man'y toxicologists, epidemioloyists, 
and other scientists frequently do not agree as 
to the method of applying such techniques and 
there is a wide variation of opinion on whether 
this technique should be used and how it should 
be applied. Many of us think that risk assess- 
ments qive us some indication of comparing 
hazards among different chemicals but no one 
should use the numbers as exact values."' 

FDA believes thal: the task force discussion of risk 
assessment was adequate to point out the uncertai.nties 
intrinsic to risk assessment, 
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Other toxic effects _ ..^ .- -. _ . I. _. - -.. ._ .: .- ._. __ _. 

Cancer is not the only toxic effect reported from 
the MIT nitrite study. Three other effects reported are 
(1) myocardial effects (enlargement of the heart), 
(2) immunoblastic cell proliferation (suppression of the 
immune respon.se) , and (3) splenic hyperplasia (abnormal 
increase of the number of cells in the spleen). 

The statistical significance of the last two effects, 
according to an FDA scientist, depends on the results of 
the patholoqical evaluation beinq made by UAREP. The 
decision as to the impact these findings have on nitrite's 
requlation, therefore, will not be made until after UAREP 
completes its review. 

The first effect, however, is not beinq reviewed as 
part of the UAHEP contract. The co-chairman of the IAWG 
said that durinq the MIT study the hearts of male rats in- 
creased in size and weiqht directly in proportion to the 
levels of nitrite administered. A known effect from nitrite 
exposure--methemoqlobinemia l/--reduces the blood"s effec- 
tiveness in carryinq oxygen from the lunqs to vital organs. 
The co-chairman hypothesized that, because of the reduced 
effectiveness of the blood, the heart is forced to work 
harder to ensure a sufficient oxygen supply to the body. 
This stress may cause the heart to increase in size and 
weiqht. 

FDA and IJSDA legislation requires that, once a determi- 
nation has been made that a substance is "poisonous or 
deleterious" which may render it injurious to human health, 
the substance be prohibited in foods. Consideration of 
health or other benefits derived from the substance is not 
appropriate once this scientific determination of hazard is 
made, and the substance must be banned or its use restricted. 

In determininq whether the proposed use of a food addi- 
tive is safe, the FD&C Act (2.1 U,S.C, 348(c)(S)(C)) requires 
FDA to consider safety factors generally recoqnized by quali- 
fied experts as appropriate for the use of animal experimen- 
tation data. FDA's regulations (21 CFR 170.22) state: 

l/Literally, the presence of methemoglobin in the blood. It 
involves chemical chanqes in the red blood cells and has 
caused poisoning in both livestock and humans, especially 
children. 
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“J?xcc:pt where evidence is submitted which justi- 
licw use of a different safety factor, a safety 
factor in applying animal experimentation data 
to man of 100 to 1, will be used; that is, a 
food additive f.or use by man will not be granted 
a tolerance that will exceed l/lQOth of the 
maximum amount demonstrated to be without harm 
to experimental animals .” 

To establish the level of safe use for a substance, the 
maximum amount that can be fed to animals without producinq 
adversi: effects (the no-effect level) must be determined. 
FpI)A officials tnld us that, based on estimates of nitrite 
c:onsumetl in trcatecl meat and poultry, about 1.5 ppm would be 
pcrmissit7.l.c s According to USDA officials, at least 120 ppm 
of nitrite must he added to food to be effective against 
botulism formation. 

FDA/USDA KI;:GUL,A’l?ORY ACTION IN SUSPENSE I . . .- ..“” . -.. .--. . ..” . ..- .-..- .._ --.-.---- . . -..- -.-..---. -.--_-.- --..-. 

Upon reviewing FDA’s plan to phase out nitrite’s use 
Cl v e r aevera 1. ye?ar.s p the Secretary of HEW determined that, 
hefc>re such steps could be initiated, the Department of Jus- 
tice should rF>view and approve the plan si.nce this approach 
was unprcc:edentf!d . The plan was, thereEore, put in abeyance 
pnd inq a Jus tica Department interpretation of FDA and USDA 
legislative arlthorities. In March 1979, the Attorney General 
replied that neither agency had authority to phase out the 
use! of nitrite; if the substance was shown to, in fact, be a 
cart i.nr)gen, the agent ies were to assure its orderly removal 
from commt2rct: . The administration has introduced legisla- 
tion tr> prohibit the banning of nitrite until May .l, 1.980, 
and to provide FDA and USDA with authority to implement a 
pha SCC>ll t. a s soon ns safe, feasible alternatives are available. 

1;‘DA plan to.~~h~-~e?_~ut nitrite ~-._^--. 

The Commissioner’s task force, which, with USJ%‘s con- 
currcnce, dcveX.opetl the plan to phase out nitrite’s use, 
al .so outlined a detailed pubkic nc>tification plan to announce 
the pha scout . The P'Ihl Commissioner submitted the plan to 
the IIEW Secretary, by a ,Ju.ly 26, 1.978, memorandum, in which 
he c~lci.scl~sse~l the scientific and leqal basis for the proposed 
regul;-~t:ory action on nitrite and set out FDA’s strateqy for 
informing the Con<Jress, the public I and other interested 
pa r t 1 e ,“‘t of tht:! planned act.ion. The Secretary was provided 
wi th in forma tiorr about 
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--the history of nitrite* R use and recent FDA/USDA 
regulatory actions reducing allowable levels in 
bacon ; 

--the basis for the MIT study and the results, which 
showed an excess of cancers of the lymphatic system 
in the nitrite-fed animals; and 

--an exhaustive review of the MIT study within FDA and 
by the Commissioner personally. 

The Commissioner stated that he believed these circum- 
stances were adequate to trigger action under the Delaney 
Clause to remove nitrite from use. He pointed out that the 
law wasn't explicit about the speed with which a ban must be 
instituted, and he concluded that the only rational course 
was to begin phasing out nitrite's use over several years 
to the point that there was no nitrite in food. According 
to him, the plan provided an opportunity for "mid-course 
correction" should technological advances prove inadeguate 
to prevent a serious botulism risk. 

He proposed a detailed public notification campaign to 
take place around "Day-N." Day-N referred to the day when a 
press conference was to be held to announce and explain the 
proposed action and when the MIT study was to be released. 
It was surrounded by a series of actions to facilitate 
acceptance of the phaseout strategy, including briefings, 
both in person and by telephone, of selected senators, 
congressmen, and their staffs: Federal officials with 
science policy responsibilities; leading scientists; and 
consumer, trade, and industry leaders. 

A 50-page background paper was also to be released at 
the press conference. This document, entitled “FDA's and 
USDA's Action Regarding Nitrite," dated August 1978, was the 
product of the Commissioner's task force and explained the 
legal and scientific basis for the proposed phaseout. The 
paper concludes that: 

--Nitrite induces cancer when ingested by laboratory 
rats and therefore poses a significant cancer risk 
to humans e 

--The findings will be confirmed by further review; 
an overwhelming scientific consensus is expected. 

--FDA and USDA will propose a coherent plan to remove 
deliberately added nitrite (and nitrate) from the 
food supply over a period of years. 
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--The c:st imatrlil I ifetime cancftr risk is between 1 in 
3,450 and .I in 794 in the IJnited States for. all 
nitrite consumed in the diet L 

In commsntj.nq on the rationale for pursuinq a ban on 
nitrite’s use as a food additivt?, FDA 0f:fici.aJ.s explained 
that the ~e~~ul.at:ory r(.38pon;t”;ibiJ.j.t.y for protectinq the public 
health recjuirtltl l.he aqency to heqln the ac?ministrative proce- 
dures necessary to remove nitrite from the market before al-1 
acicnt if ic: c.luest,ions about the MIT study hC.jld been answered. 
They state:.:ci that ii key fact9r in ,the aqency’s decision to 

F3UrSUf:? a ban was “t:hr amount. of time thest’f procedures consume . 

FDA oFfici.als pointed out th:it section 409 of the l?D&C 
Act (21 U,S.C. 348) 1ists FP seri.es of administrative and 
lcqal proced r.lres tlrat. provide an oppc~rtI.1nity for public com- 
ment. on proposed r~tqu1.atory actions but which take years to 
comp.le te . They stated that agency 0fficials believed in 
August 1978 thst cnouqh sci.ent.i.f.i.c vceview work had been done 
to j ust i fy hcqinninq the administrative:> process I They ac- 
knnnwlc?dqad that the rewi.ew did not answer al 1. ,the Lluesti.ons 
that cou1~1 have heen or that were 1at.er .raised, hut they 
stated ttta t: it, was s u f f i c i cz n t t: 0 .j II s t i fi y comment i.ng the years- 
lonq procc:~ss. They point:ed out. that pc?er review of the MIT 
study was tlo 0cc:u.C whiLr+ the procrr?ss wa 61 be ir’llq foJ.lr>wed I 



--Whether USDA should, under the Federal Meat Inspec- 
tion Act and the Poultry Products Inspection Act, 
balance the carcinogenic effects of nitrite against 
its beneficial effects of preventing botulism, 

According to the Commissioner, in early August 1978, 
news of the phaseout plan began to leak to the press. He 
told us that, when a newspaper reporter called him with the 
story about the plan, FDA and IJSDA were forced to issue the 
August 11, 1978, press release (see p. 1) to inform the 
public directly about the regulatory dilemma presented by 
the MIT study's results. 

In a September 11, 1978, memorandum, the Commissioner 
expressed to the Secretary of HEW his philosophy on the need 
for acting quickly on nitrite even in the absence of complete 
scientific data. This memorandum was the result of growing 
concern about the scientific validity of the MIT study. He 
stated: 

"Because of the Congressionally-mandated emphasis 
on prevention of harm to the public health, regu- 
lators are required to act without waiting for 
'complete' scientific evidence to support their 
action. Regulators are, of course, not free to 
act on the basis of the slightest of evidence. 
It is clear, however, from the health regulatory 
laws and from judicial interpretation of those 
laws, that regulatory action to protect the 
public health from a perceived risk is appro- 
priate, even when the perceived risk is based 
on a mixture of scientific fact, theory and 
supposition." 

The Commissioner also discussed the unlikely possibility 
that the study might "have some unforeseen defect." He 
stated: 

"Even in the unlikely event of a successful 
challenye to the study, the outcome would not 
be clear: it would appear to the media and the 
public as such things inevitably appear -- as 
rather arcane, confusing debates among the coqno- 
scenti. Thus the possibility for real embarrass- 
ment even given the worst possible outcome of 
our evaluation is very slight, simply because 
outcomes are never that clear in a matter so 
complex." 
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rh2partment of ,7uek32 ,I.““_ _ -. - “_. .- .- ._” . -. . . .._.. _ . ..- .- ._ -._ 
rules the plan iJ.I.eyal "",,I l-,l". I I "_ II i( .,., . ..- . _ - -i/- ..__ 

On March 30, ,1979, the Attorney General replied to the 
HEW and IJSDA inquiries about the proposed phaseout. He 
stated that the Congress had not given either Department 
authority to phase out a carcinoyen's use and that, if 
nitrite is, in fact, a carcinoyen, the decision to postpone 
or eliminate a ban must rest with the Conyress. The opinion 
concluded: 

"The Secretaries of HEW and Agricu.lture have the 
discretion, upon makiny a finding that nitrites 
are carcinoyenic, to aijlopt timetabl.es and proce- 
dures to assure the orderly removal of that sub- 
stance from commerce. It is our opinion that 
the Secretaries, however, do not have the au- 
thority to balance the benefits of nitrites 
ayainst their potential. harm and determine that 
their continued use will be permitted until 
such time as a feasible substitute is developed 
and put in p.lace, Upon a determination by the 
Secretaries that an additive causes cancer in 
man or animals, the decision whether the sta- 
tutory ban shall be postponed or eliminated 
is reserved to the Conyress." 

On the same- day the Secretaries of HEW and Ayriculture 
held a joint press conference to announce their intention to 
propose leqislation to 

--prohibit FDA or 1JSDA from banniny before May 1, 1980, 
the addition of nitrite to any food to prevent botulism 
even if nitrite is carcinoyenic or otherwise toxic and 

--y ive FDA and USDA the authority to phase out nitrite, 
if it is cletermi.ned to be carcinoyenic, over a period 
of years , dependent upon development of alternative 
means of food preservation. 

Material prepared to support the proposed leyislation 
noted that the l-year moratorium was intended to end specu- 
lation that the Government will act hastily against nitrite. 
It would yive the ayencics time to coll.ect and evaluate in- 
formation about the health risks and benefits of ni.trite and 
the avai.labi.l.i.,ty of alternatives. At the end of the proposed 
moratorium, if studi.es continue to show that nitrite poses a 
health hazard, the aqencies would propose an orderly phaseout 
of its use. Once the phaseout is begun, FDA and USDA believe 
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that all nitrite wtiuld be removed as a food additive by 
April 30, 1982. As part of the phaseout, FDA and IJSDA 
would be required to assure that any alternatives to nitrite 
(1) are saffe, (2) provide full protection aqainst botulism, 
and (3) are commercially feasible. 

In 1979 the HEW- and USDA-proposed legislation was 
introduced in both houses of the Congress (S. 886, R.R. 3364). 
A leqislativc proposal has also been introduced requiring a 
moratorium of 3 years on any action to ban nitrite. Other 
leqislative proposals provide fur research for a nitrite sub- 
stitute and a prohibition on an FDA/USDA ban on nitrite until 
a satisfactory alternative food preservative is developed, 
unless available validated evidence proves beyond a reason- 
able doubt that nitrite as a food preservative has a siqnifi- 
cant carcinogenic effect on humans. As of December 31, 1979, 
none of these bills was being actively considered. 
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CHAPTER 3 _... -__.-.-- ...__” _-. 

NITRITE STUDY CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE __._i..._. -_ ._.._ _-I.I ..___--.--- . . ..--_ ~____.“-- - .._. -I I_____..l-..--_-_-..-..-“.-.~-- 

NOT ADEQUATELY MONITORED ..--_--..--_ -.._-.-- ._._. - .--.. ._.-.- .--“.-” -.-. “- .--“. 

I"Wi mon:i tars contractor performance to ensufe compliance 
with contract provisions, The agency’s operating procedures 
l)rovitlt; for onsite visits to contractor facilities as one of 
several. man i tori.ng methods. Al. though FDA has recognized 
that on:;itc.: visits are important in assessing a contractor’s 
technical performance, the agency di.d not mak.e any onsite 
visits t.o thr: MIT laboratories until. after the animal. testing 
F.>hast!--a c L i. t. i ca 1. phase o f t. he s t ud y . 

FDA’s contract with MIT required that the contractor 
submit quarter1.y progress reports, and FDA’s operating pro- 
cedures require that the agency prepare a written evaluation 
of each report. Of 1.4 reguired guarterly progress reports, 
2 were not sulmi tted and 4 were submi.tted late. Reports for 
2 quarters were combined with reports for 2 other quarters 
i n t o 6 - mo n t h Y’ e po r.” t s . There is no documentation in the 
con t” r i3 c: t. f i. 1 c t 0 show why this was permitted. FDA did not 
Er:,lIc~wup with the contractor when reports were late and did 
not make a prompt written evaluation of the reports that were 
submitted. 

FDA officials stated that- the project officer maintained 
close communi <?;it;..ion with the MIT researcher for the duration 
of t11c contract.. through correspondence, telephone calls, 
visits, and briefings’ I) 

SITE VISITS NOT EFFECTIVELY 1JSED 

The Memorandum of Need (MON) for the nitrite study states 
tha t. tht! study ’ c; technical aspects would be monitored through 
per i0d i c: onsi t(3 visits. An MON--the off~icial. requisition 
docuntt:r~t used in awarding FDA research contracts--contains 
such information as project titl.e, objectives, scope of: workl 
durszt i.orl, reporting requirements I and cost. Site visits are 
made to moni tar f i rst hand the study’s technical progress 
throughout the li. f e of the cont.ract. 

The ni t.rite study project officer who was responsible 
for milk i ny s :i t,c v.isi 2:s did not visit MIT until January 
“1977 --/ik,vut 30 months after the study began. By that time, 



the animal test ing phase was nearly completed. During the 
animal testiny phase, the animals are assigned to study 
grouL)s, pl.aced on their respective diets, and maintained at 
those feeding levels until they die or are killed. Proper 
conduct of this phase is c:ritical to the credibility of the 
study results. During the visit, 
cussed study progress' 

the project officer dis- 
with the researcher, but he did not 

visit the laboratories, because they were closed. 

Also in January 1977, FDA made a Good Laboratory Prac- 
tices (GI.,P) inspection at the MIT facility and cited devia- 
tions from acceptable laboratory practices that raised ques- 
tions about the validity of study data. (See ch. 6.) As a 
rctsu1.t of this inspection, the project. officer and an FDA 
pathologist made a second site visit in June 1977. This 
v i s i. t w a s made to assess the adequacy of pathology procedures 
being used to determine whether they were "sufficient to safe- 
guard from major error.'1 MIT's pathology procedures were re- 
ported to be adequate. 

A final onsitc visit was made on May 30, 1978, by the 
project officer and an F'DA toxicologist to review the final 
study report, which had not yet been transmitted to FDA, and 
compare it with information provli.ded in an oral briefing by 
the researcher on May 2, 1978. They reported to the Acting 
Director of the Bureau of Foods that the final report con- 
tained no new information that would significantly alter the 
toxicologist's (May 19, 1978) assessment of nitrite's poten- 
tial. to cause cancer. 

Some guidance on site visits is available in HEW's guide 
for project officers, "The Negotiated Contracting Process." 
This guide states that the project officer is responsible for 
making site visits to contractor facilities, if required, to 
check contractor performance, and that visits should include 
an evaluation of 

--actual performance versus scheduled and reported per- 
formance; 

--changes in the contractor's technical performance 
which may affect financial status, personnel or labor 
difficulties, overextension of facilities, etc.; and 

--the number of employees charged to cost-rei.mbursement 
contracts compared with those actually performing work. 



Hc~wtrvcr I WFL l)cl,ieve add it i.onaL guidance is needed to 
spt~cj f y when visitr::~ shou.I.d be made during contra.cted studies. 

C)I.JAH’I’k:lilI,Y LWOG1<15SS KI!:lWRTS NOT _ . __ .._.... - .- - ._.. __- - __. .._.-_..__ .,_. -...-_ 
S[J13Ml"I"I'EI~ AND EVALUATED AS REQUIRE:11 _... ._ _ . __.. ..--____-- . _ ..^ 

“YTo promote c~ood admi.ni:;t.rat.i.on of agency needs 
pl.acrd under contract I each MOP? shall provide 
for t.hc submission of progress reports at ap- 
1.) ropr .I a t.e i n te r val s . I’ 

T~Ic? quiche further states that, wh~2n the progress reports 
art.: received by E'DA: 

"Eac:!~ c:or~tractor n s report (quarterly, annual, 
f i.na.1 or any other required report) shall be 
r;va.Luated in wri.ting by the project off i.cer, .._ -.. .__. ._._ ..___ _ ._ 
asc;.iSted by the PAG to the extent considered . . 
n t.? c f z s s a r y * ( Emphasis added e ) 

AS the FDA ofJ:ici.al charged with overall management of 
a corIl.r~i~ct., ttle contracti.ng (..JI- ficer’s responsibi.lities in- 
c.luclr! ensuring that. contract progress reports are submitted 
by thci! co11 t~ract0-r and eval.uated by the project officer. 
The projc?c:t. of’f.:icer j.s responsible and accountable to the 
contra(:tiny ofif’icer for the techni.cal sufficiency of the 
work perfor.med . f1.e is assisted by three or more persons 
nominatcrl tjy 1.tlti I3Llreau sponsori.ns the contract to serve in u 
an advisory and review capacity on technical matters. These 
individua 1 s, w i. t t-1 t: h e p r o j e c: t o f f i c e r a s c h a i rma n I s e r ve 
as t hr:, I-‘A(i. 

'l'ht! NON 1 or the nitrite study was prepared by the study's 
PAG a f t.t:r corlsul,t.at.ion wi th the MIT researchers who would 
concl11ct ttlt? study. 1.t stilt-es that the primary method for 
moni t(.)r.i.r)c~ thr: t.&chr?.ica.l aspects of the contract would be 
“clos(.~ rcv.i.ew of the data submi.L1:ed in the quarterly reports.” 

'I'hcr corltract , which became effective on June 28, 1974, 
rec1~1i r-c:tl t-hat l..echnica1 progress reports be submitted within 
1.5 cla;j:~ after t-t t IC end of each quarter during the life of 
t h (? c-. 0 n t r *:1 c t . T h fz c 0 n 1: r H c t f-i t: a t e s that the progress reports 
we K 6 x 1.0 i IIC I utle 
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---an indication of any problems that may impede perform- 
mance I and proposed corrective action; and 

--a discussion of: the work to be done during the next 
reporting period. 

During the course of the MIT contract from June 28, 1974, 
to March 31, 1.978, the contractor was required to submit 14 
prOcjrt!SS rC?E)OrtS. However, as the following table shows, 
two were not submitted, two were combined with reports for 
2 otht:r quarters into G-month reports, and four others 
were submitted late by as muczh as 25 days. Those that were 
received were not promptly evaluated in writing, and one 
had no written evaluation. 

MIT Nit.rite Study Progress Report Submission and Evaluation Dates -.--_-- -.-...- - ---- 

2 
3 
4 
5 
C 

7 
R 
(3 

II 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Date 
report 

Alps? 

10/13/74 
l/l 2/-J5 
a/12/75 
7/13/75 

10/13/75 
l/12/76 
4/12/76 
7/1.3/76 

1 0 / 1. 3 / 7 6 
l/12/77 
4/1%/77 
7/13/77 

.10,'13/77 
w2/7a 

Date 
report 

suk~mitted .~ 

(a) 
h/l/15/75 

(a) 
6/1.5/75 

k/11/4/75 
b/2/6/76 

3/23/76 
b/20/76 

b/10/22/76 
i2/22/76 

J/30/77 
7/7/77 

(d) 
(d) 

Date of 
written 

evaluation _ 

6/2UJ77 

6/28/77 
6/28/77 
h/28/.77 
6128177 
G/28/77 
6/20/77 
6/28/77 
6/28/77 

(cl 

Period 
covered by the 

Er99 ress. report 

7/L/74 - l/12/75 

l/1.2/75 - 6/15,'75 
-J/l\?5 - g/30/75 
10/l/75 - 1/l/76 
l/2/76 - 3/20/76 

3/20/76 - 6/15/76 
6/1.6/76 - 10/15/76 

.10/16/76 - 12/20/76 
12/21/76 - 3/25/77 

3/25/77 - 6/30/77 

a/Report for this quarter not r;ubmitted as required, but combined 
w i. t h t.tle report for the next: quarter and submitted as a 6-month 
report.. 
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‘I’ tr e c (3 n t. r a c 1.. i n g o f f: i c e r fi o r t h c1! n i. t r i t e s t ud y pa id 
1.i tt.lc at:.tc~nI: ion to the guarter.ly rt:*ports submitted un,til 
January 19’77 r’ when an FDA laboratory practices inspect.ion 
questioned the integrity of the study e That inspection 
01: the MIT laboratory and nit.ri.te study disclosed many 
LJeviations from acceptable IIaborat.ory practices. (See ch. 
6.1 

In an April 4 y 1977, memorandum, an FDA contract spec- 
ialist responsible to the contracting officer advised the 
project. of t’icer that: 

“I have reviewed this contract. file and have 
Found no written evaluation of reports sub- 
III i t t trtl . Would you please send me a memo 
summar i.z i ng your evaluation of reports 
submitted from the inception of the contract 
throu~,~h Dc!cember 20, 1976. Subsequent to 
t: h a t d 51 t f? , an evaluation for each report 
submitted wi 11 be requested. ” 

Almost :3 months later, on June 28, 1977, the project. 
officer responded that the progress reports through June 15, 
15, I. 9 .? 6 t were sati.sfactory and accept.ab.le; however! those 
submitted f or Ju~rci 16, 1.9’76, through March 25, 1977, were 
not” r-1 e 5 t. ii t:. e d : 

“.I have d i.scussed ,the matter of these reports 
with * * * I. the researcher] and he is aware 
tl~i.it it is necessary for him to furnish an 
up-~t:o--tlat:e report covering especially the 
patho.logy findings * This will. he forthcom- 
ing in the report which is due for the 
quarter ending this month y ” 

W1ICr-l t:.hc! next progress report. was submitted by the 
contractor to I’UA (covering March 25 to June 30, 1977) , 
it was transmi.tted to the project. officer by* a memorandum 
from t11c contracting officer directing that ‘“This report 
shou.LiX be ova.l.uated in accordance with E’DA Staff Manual 
Guide 261O.L” (i.e., in writing). There i.s no evidence 
that the proyject officer complied with the request. The 
contract ~.;pc~cia‘li.sl: gave us neither a written evaluation 
of the report nor c:v;dence that FDA attempted to determine 
why :;u~:Ft an evaluation was not made. As a result, we 
could f intl no evidence tha it. the deficiencies identified 
by the L)ro;ject,. officer in the reports covering June 1976 
to March 19 77 wc?rC? satisfacto~-i1.y correct.ed, or that the 
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'~'tlc cor~1:r~a(:t:.i.ng officer for the nitrite study did not 
krir,w wily PDA d j,t not foL.Low up with the contractor to obtain 
t.hc m i ssinl~ L>r'oqress reports or whether any steps were taken 
t:o ctl:i~~ri: t:imc.l y report submissions. 

Acc:ord.iIi<~ to the project officer, he sent copies of the 
Cont..r3Ctllr I L; prc:qrcss reports to members of the PAG and 
!iolll(.'t. i 111C?!i tli.s~cu~~scd the reports with them by phone. However, 
he dicl nrjt noti I:'y the contracting officer until 7 months 
.1ator ttl;lt tl~c progress reports covering June 16, 1976, 
tJIrouqh Mi.lrcli1 25 y 1977, were not acceptable. He explained 
t:t1 :.I t. : 

II* * k 
~JrOqress re[Jc)rts on long-term toxicity 

:;t ~~(iit:s I C?specia.L.Ly of a weak carcinogen like 
1: 1 j, t r i t e , are of litt.Le value. All they tell 
y011 i. s how far along the researcher is in 
t. h C? !.j t. ucl y . Any conclusions must await the 
i.. ina 1. report . " 

'I'ht! MI'1.l researcher told us that, in his view (see 
if I.” FJ . .I. v ) : 

Ir* * * the reports were adequate to keep 
t.tlc: t*'I)R up-to-date with what was going on 
.in t:l~e study and furthermore that there were 
no progress reports submitted * * * because 
WC> had over a 1,000 IsicJ animal.s to submit 
to auto~)sy and histologic evaluation and 
therefr"ore there was very 1.it.tle to report 
other than a one sentence statement that 
.Indicat.cd that was what was being done. There- 
f:oxre de~pitc regulations we were within proper 
quitfe1.linos in submitting information to the 
Fun * Th i a klas been very accurately all..uded 
to by t.l~c! quote of the project officer * * *.I' 

I n comm~!n~ ing on our observations about the submission 
and (:~VCI Luaf: ion of quarterly progress reports, FDA officials 
!; tl i ( I : 
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"Prior to January 1977, it was not our prac- 
tice to enforce a requirement for written 
evalua'tion of progress reports, Receipt and 
internal distribution of reports was tracked, 
and acceptance and approval of the progress 
report was assumed unless the Project Officer 
otherwise notified the Contracting Officer. 
In January 1977, the Negotiated Contracts 
Branch beqan a more critical review of all 
contract reporting requirements based upon 
an HEW initiative to improve contract admin- 
istration throughout the Department. This 
effort also coincided with the submission of 
the Good Laboratory Practice inspection 
results which pointed out certain deficien- 
cies in the contractor's laboratory." 

The importance of a thorough, timely review of all 
quarterly progress reports is exemplified by the fact that 
the nitrite researcher's procedures in assigning animals 
to study groups is one of the issues now being raised which 
question the study's validity. Those procedures were ex- 
plained in the first progress report submitted to FDA on 
January 15, 1975. 

About 500 animals were purchased to form or provide 
of.'fsprirrg for the study groups. Because of the size of the 
study, the animals were bred and shipped in four different 
1ot.s. These shipments were made on September 18 and 25, and 
October 23 and 30, 1974. As each shipment was received, the 
researcher assigned the animals to study groups sequentially, 
for example, study groups 1, 2, 3, and 4 were made up en- 
tirely of animals shipped on October 23, while study groups 
5, 6, 7, and 8 were made up entirely of animals shipped on 
October 30. 

According to the study protocol, group 1 animals, not 
exposed to nitrite, would serve as controls"for animals in 
groups 2 through 7. This assumed that all animals assigned 
to groups .1 through 7 would be bred and shipped at the same 
timer and would provide a concurrent control for groups 2 
through 7 . As the animals were received, however, group 
1 animals, shipped on October 23, became the controls for 
animals in groups 5, 6, and 7, which were shipped October 30. 
Thus control group 1 is not concurrent with treated groups 
5 through 7 since they were not assigned from the same ship- 
ment. 
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‘I’h(: rc~earcher in his progress report submitted to FDA 
on ,I;~nusr-y 15, 1975, reproduced copies of animal shipping 
invc.ic:es which indicated that the animals in groups 1 
throu!yh 7 came f ram two shipments made about 1 week apart, 
and handwritten notes on t.he invoices indicat.ed the study 
group to which the animals had been assigned. 

Lack of a concurrent control group affects the credi- 
hi.1 ity Of the ni t-rite study’s results for the three groups 
de t.crmi.ned to have the greatest statistically significant 
inc itJence of‘ tuunors--C3xoilp,s 5, 6 I and 7 o During FDA’s role- 
p 1 ii y i n q e x e r c: i. c: e in I’reparing for public release of the 
f i n 2 1 study report r the toxicologist. on the Commissioner’s 
task force ~;a id : 

I’* * * in t.errns of its random selection -- 
unfior t.urlat.e1y, a:5 Ear a s I ’ m concerned , 
that m;xkes it- very difficult to take 
study groups 5 I 6 I 7, 8 and, in fact, 
j nclutle them. ‘I 

With respect to the source of the random selection problem, 
he continued, “I assume V-hat someone wasn’t paying attention 
t,c:, wh 2~ t was qo :i nq cm in the design * * * [of the study] .‘I 

C:ONC:T,IISIC)NS 

Rlthouqh FLYI has recognized the importance of site 
visits in moritoring contractor performance, it has not 
issued guidelines defi.ninq when such visits should be con- 
ducted; thew,eforcl! r pro;ject officers are at liberty to 
sch~c~ule them as they see fit. PDA should develop guide- 
lines that gi.ve criteriij on when site visi.ts should be made. 
Guide1 ines rlcfining at what points in a study FDA considers 
si. te visits t-o be t..hc most useful. would help provide more 
ef’f:cct.i.ve, consi.str:nt contract admi.nistrati.on, While we 
rccoq II i. 25~: the net~l for flexibility, at least one vi.sit dur- 
ing t.h~ ani.ma.J ieed.j.ng phase of a long-term study would 
seem tic:; i rak1.e to effectively monitor factors such as those 
i d e n t- i I j. et1 i n H E W ’ s g u i de . 

Si rice progress reports are to provide a means of monit- 
ori r-ic.1 contract.or- performance to ensure compliance wi.th con- 
tract r.equ i rements and the project officer’s revi.ew provides 
an assessment of t.echG.cal performance needed to evaluate 
research work i II ~>rogreI;s , reporl;:s should be submitted 
a ric 1 e v a J. I I ii t: cd r t t: om fi t 1. y ,c:c that deviations can. be yuick.ly 
i 0 c’ n t i. f i e d an tl co r 7-c. ,;: t ci d L 
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The MIT study contract rc~yuired the researcher to sub- 
mit quarterly progress reports, and FDA officials should 
have followed up when reports were not submitted as required. 
Furthermore, the researcher’s progress reports should have 
been evaluated in writing throughout the contract, instead 
of after the January .1977 GLP inspection, which raised ques- 
tions about the credibility of study results--some 30 months 
after the study began. Finally, FDA officials should have 
reyuirf.sd revisions to or followed up on progress reports 
judged unaccept;lb3.e and should have made a written evalua- 
tion of the last progress report submitted by the contractor. 

HECOMMENDATION TO 1'HJ.Z SECFiETAHY OF HEW "-. -. .__".. .--...- _... .." -- .,__.__.". ,.l"- .I. ,.". I .I.I _." .* _ . . _ - --._._I" -.-.-- I ..-. 1---- 

We recommend that the Secretary direct the FDA Commis- 
sioner to establish guidelines on when site visits should 
be made during long-term toxicity studies. 

FDA RESPONSE AND OUW EVALUATION _. ._- ._I_ .__ . . ____ _...._ ___.- . ___-__._ ____ ..-_ "_,, ..-.. _ ---., _._"_ 

FDA officials agreed to establish more formal F'DA 
(rluidelines on conducting site visits for negotiated con- 
tracts. Thuy stated that FDA Staff Manual Guide 2610.1 
would be amended to require that each MON state how often 
site visits are pJ.anned and to give project officers addi- 
tional guidance about areas to cover in site visits. The 
officials do not ho.l.ievc that all studies require the same 
freyency of site visits or that all site visits should be 
conducted in the same way. Their guidelines, therefore, are 
going to allow some flexibility in site visits based upon 
the requirements and conditions of specific contracts. 

In a draft of this report, we suggested that the Secre- 
tary of HEW direct the FDA Commissioner to evaluate the ex- 
tent to which quarterly progress reports are not being sub- 
mitted in accordance with requirements of FDA contracts or 
not reviewed in accordan(:e with FDA's Staff #Manual Guide. 
We suqgestcd that, if warranted, the Secretary should direct 
the Commissioner to ensure that 

--progress reports arc submitted as required and 

~--progress reports are evaluated in writing, that the 
evaluation is timely, and .that any deficiencies noted 
arc:! corrected. 



According to FDA officials, the Secretary of HEW initiated 
a program in January 1977 to correct major contract deficien- 
cies in the Department and that, as a result, FDA evaluated 
the extent to which contract progress reports were not being 
properly submitted and reviewed. They said that, at that 
time, FDA implemented a practice of both written and oral 
followup on delinquent reports and is now routinely following 
up to ensure prompt receipt and evaluation of reports. They 
indicated that, as of December 1977, HEW's procurement proce- 
dures state that contracts requiring progress or other reports 
must state that, unless reports are submitted promptly, pay- 
ment will be withheld. The FDA officials believe this approach 
ensures that most progress reports will be submitted as re- 
quired and provides a means for penalizing the few contractors 
who do not meet the terms of the contract. They added that 
FDA has issued a Procurement Instruction which establishes 
a formal procedure whereby samples of contracts are periodic- 
ally reviewed for compliance with the contract requirements 
and procurement regulations. They said that corrective ac- 
tion is taken on deficiencies noted. 

Because our review was limited to the nitrite study con- 
tract, we cannot comment on the effectiveness of the program 
cited by FDA officials. However, during our review we did 
note the following: 

--The project officer notified the contracting officer 
in June 1977 that progress reports for June 1976 to 
March 1977 were not acceptable. There is no evidence 
that the contracting officer followed up with the re- 
searcher to ensure that the reports were satisfac- 
torily corrected. 

--The project officer did not evaluate the progress 
report for the March 1977 to June 1977 contract period 
in writing as required. There is no evidence that 
the contracting officer acted to ensure that the pro- 
gress report was evaluated. * 

--The researcher did not submit progress reports 13 
and 14 (due 10/13/77 and l/12/78, respectively). 
There is no evidence that the contracting officer 
took any followup action to ensure that the reports 
were submitted. 
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We recognize it takes time to implement new procedures. 
However, the ,ahove examples point out that, as much as 1 
year after HEW initiated its program to correct deficiencies, 
appropriate fa%lowup action had not been taken regarding 
the MI.'1 contract, 
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CHAPTER 4 -.---_-__.- 

NEED TO ENSURE THE ACCURACY OF ._.. --_---____-_____~ -----_1__1.- 

PATHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSES FOR FDA-SPONSORED STUDIES - .._-.._..-- .- -.._ . . . . . . . . -i ..-.-. -.._ ..-..--_. - -._. -..-- ------~--..------ 

FDA's review of long-term study results does not 
usually include a reexamination of the animal tissue slides 
which, along with notes from the physical (gross) examina- 
tion of the animal, are the basis for the researcher's path- 
ological diagnoses. FDA did not reexamine animal tissue 
slides for the nitrite study until questions about the 
validity of the researcher's diagnoses were raised by IAWG 
pathologists. Their review of a sample of slides from 
animals diagnosed by the MIT researcher as having lymphoma 
led to the award of a contract for an independent reexamina- 
tion of all slides from animals in the nitrite study. The 
contract also provides for reexamining some animal tissue 
slides from the nitrite/morpholine study which implicated 
nitrite as a possible cancer-causing substance. Accurate 
pathological diagnoses are essential since conclusions 
drawn from them may have major regulatory impact. 

Pathology diagnoses provide the information necessary 
for comparing tumor incidences, types, and latency periods' 
for treated and control animals, a process essential for 
determining the cancer-causing potential of a test sub- 
stance. The diagnoses are made by a pathologist who examines 
the animals as they die or are killed and assesses the gross 
and microscopic changes that have taken place during the 
study . 

The gross examination includes an inspection of ex- 
ternal and internal organs and tissues. It pinpoints tumors 
and abnormal changes in an organ's size or proliferation 
of its tissues for later microscopic examination and class- 
ification. After the gross examination, representative 
tissue sections are mounted on slides and stained for mi- 
croscopic examination. The pathologist who reviews the 
slides examines the cellular structure for any abnormali- 
ties. The microscopic examination enables the pathologist 
to establish the diagnosis and determine the extent of 
damage to the tissues examined. The findings of the gross 
and microscopic examinations are summarized in a pathology 
report. 



E’ J.iA ha ?i no wri tt,c?n procedUKE~s g u i d i n y s c :i e n t i F i c 
c!vaJ. untir3n:; of’ cont,ri2ct study results. Bureau of Foods of- 
ficials told us that the division sponSor:i.ng the study 
decides how to eva.l.uate it. Both the Commissioner and the 
Bureau Direct-or told us that the I3urr~au’ s evaluati.on of 
s tutjly KC?SU 1 ts irr~lud~~ a reexamination of the ani.mal. tissue 
pi 1 i. d f” s m The Di.r:ector of the Bureau’s I)i.vision of Pathology 
told us, however, that this is not routsiltrely d;one because 
t: h 62 13 11 r” c a u I.1 a R t.r)o few patholog i.sts to make such reviews. 
EIe k 3 i CAVC s I howc~ver r that the Division of Pathol.ogy should 
rcexami.nu the patholcrgy from al.1 studies making positive 
f i ml i rqs of” importance S In the case of nitrite, such a re- 
view was ini Li ated af tr!r the IAWG kcame involved in assess- 
ing tlrc: study’s validity. 

nccurding t:c’, a Bureau of Foods’ toxicnl..ogi,st, when he 
c2 v a 1 1.1 a t. es the patholoqy from a study, he compares the report 
of the gross examination with that from the microscopic ex- 
amination to (letermine whether tne gross appearance of the 
animal is consiatcnt with the diagnosis made from the micro- 
scoIz)ic: examination of its tissues; however, he does not re- 
view the animal. ti.ssue slides used in the microscopic ex- 
trminat” ion. 

1.n a JNJ~Y~ ished arti cl.62 I .J./ the Acting Chief of the 
Tumor- Pat hology Branch, Nat ional Cancer Institute Carci.no- 
g e n c: s i. s ‘Jlest i.rr(,I Frcqs~~m, and others point out that 
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The article outlines NCI"s quality assurance program in re- 
viewing study results, including its review of slides by 
NC1 pathologists who have extensive experience in identify- 
ing lesions in the strains of rodents used. These patholo- 
gists review slides from a statistical sample of animals 
having tumors and related lesions, and organs affected by 
the test substance, and write a quality assessment report. 
An NC1 Pathology Working Group--a team of pathologists 
associated with NCI's Testing Program--evaluates examples 
of induced tumors and lesions and any obvious discrepan- 
cies noted in the quality assessment report. In controver- 
sial cases, the NC1 Working Group may determine the diag- 
noses by consensus. 

The Chairman of the Cancer Assessment Committee be- 
lieves that FDA should not accept contract reports concern- 
ing bioassay-type studies unless samples of pathological 
diagnoses have been confirmed to ensure the validity of the 
study diagnoses. 

VALIDITY OF MIT PATHOLOGY 
DIAGNOSES IN DOUBT ---~ 

The MIT researcher has revised his pathological diag- 
noses twice since submitting his final report. Government 
pathologists reviewing a sample of his diagnoses questioned 
their accuracy. As a result, FDA has contracted with an 
independent consortium of university-affiliated pathologists 
to review all animal tissue slides from the nitrite study 
to determine the validity of the researcher's diagnoses. 

MIT researcher submitted -- 
revised diagnoses after -~---- _--~- 
final study report issued -.-_ 

On May 30, 1978, after the MIT researcher's oral brief- 
ing, the project officer and a Bureau of Foods toxicologist 
visited MIT to look at the draft of the final study report. 
While at MIT, the toxicologist looked at the pathology re- 
ports, but not at the slides. The toxicologist told us 
that, upon his return from MIT, he suggested to the Commis- 
sioner's task force that the slides from the nitrite study 
be reviewed. He said that his comparison of the gross and 
microscopic reports, coupled with the researcher's conserva- 
tive reputation (i.e., always having to be very certain of 
his diagnosis), caused him to be concerned that the actual 
incidence of lymphoma was probably higher than reported by 
the researcher. 
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The researcher's final report, dated May 18, 1978, 
and submitted. to the agency on June 1, 1978, supported the 
information provided to FDA during his May 2 briefing, The 
researcher later revised his pathological diagnoses twice. 

In explaining the basis for the revised diagnoses, the 
researcher told us that he had been working under self- 
imposed pressure to complete the pathology evaluations since 
it had already taken him over a year longer than he expected 
to complete the study. After the final report was submitted, 
he said, he had more time and began to review the slides 
with another pathologist at MIT. The researcher said that, 
before this, no other pathologist had made a detailed review 
of positive slides. He said that a pathologist at Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston had previously looked at 
several slides to confirm the researcher's diagnosis of a 
tissue change not normally seen in rats. However, this had 
been an informal and limited review. 

On August 10, 1978, the MIT researcher advised FDA by 
telephone that his reassessment of tissue slides showed a 
decrease in the number of lymphoma previously reported in 
all animal study groups but two. On August 25 he submitted 
this information to FDA in writing. 

Again, on September 25 the researcher revised his path- 
ological diagnoses, At this time, he advised FDA that 
malignant tumors previously categorized as "of undeter- 
mined origin'" were "most likely lymphosarcomas" and should 
be included in the totals for lymphomas. 

A comparison of the incidence of lymphoma reported to 
FDA in the May 18 final study report and the August and 
September revisions is shown in the table on the follow- 
ing page. 
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&3V~?rr~Inctnt~ pathcJlogj.stS d:i.ffk?r .._(.__ _.“.. __. I . “. ,. -,--, -_ --.. - .-..... -- ...__...I.. .._ 
with r-cs~?ary!“jc;r. s diaclnoses I ,, . I_.__ - a3 .._. ___.ll-.-l”.. 

After rcvicwiny the MIT nitrite study report and con- 
:; u .1 t i n g w i t h o f” If i c i a 1 s from NCII: ilnd the Center for Disease 
Con t rcJl , 0 n A u g u 8 t. 2 !i , 4978, the Assistant Secretary for 
Health suggested to the FDA Commissioner that arrangements 
he marlc for 
f ind i rigs I’ 

“an independen1.. review of the patholocjical 
i E thi 6 had not already been done. Si.mrlarly, 

member’s of the:? J’AWG on Nitritee Research attending the group’s 
f: i. rs t mc;c!t. i ng on August 28 bel .ievecJ that the pathological. 
cl iaqnosew :;hould be i ndc?pendcntly rot.?xami.necl. The minutes 
of the! mceti.ny qave the rationale for the review: 

“If the NCI pathologists agree with * * * 
[ t.,he researcher] on most counts they would 
have confidence in his interpretations. 
Once it is determined that the diagnoses 
are reasonable, their significancze will be 
assessed l ”  

AS a first step, the IAWG proposed that the project officer 
obtain all slides for animals diagnosed as having lymphomas 
and/or immunobl.astjc proli.ferati.ons in groups where the sta- 
tistical significance of the windings appeared to be the 

Cm]  K  e a t :  t? w  t  l IAWG pat.hologi.sts would review a sample of these 
diagnoses. 

In accordclnce with the IAWG’s proposal, slides were 
obtained and t:he yroup’s Dat~lologi.sts-.--one from FDA and 
one i ram NC I-- reviewed sl.ides from about 25 percent of the 
rats diaynoscd by the researcher as having “lymphoma.” On 
SeptemLttr 28 I 1978, the two pathologists independently 
conduct:c!d A ” hl. ind review” ( i l e e I they did not know from 
which group each rat originated) of a sample of slides in- 
dicated in the: May 1.8, 1978, final nitrite study report as 
having ‘1 1 ymphoma , ‘I 

Lliagnoses from all groups were sampled, except for 
groups 15 and .16 (rnot.hers of’ rats in groups 1 and 4) , which 
were reviewc!d completely, and groups 8 and 12 ( the urethane- 
treated animals) I which were not: reviewed at all. The FDA 
pathologist” rc?vIiewecl slides from 35 ani.mals, and the NC1 
pattlr)loqi st reviewed slides From 29. $1 ides from 21 of 
the animi~ls s(~l.~~ct~x~ we~f:? common to hcrt:h. On Oc:t.ober 4, 
1.9 7 8 , thcr NC*1 ~,i~t,holoqj st: rr+viewc~d slides from dnothcr 25 
animal s-m- 9 of whict~ had tjet?Il reviewed by the FDA pathologi.st 
on Sc~~t.t:mher- 28 . 1. n a .I. I. , s 1 i d e s from 59 of the ani.ma1.s 



diagnosed by the researcher as having lymphoma were reviewed 
by the E'DA pathologist or the NCI pathologist, and slides 
from 30 of the 59 animals were reviewed by both. The two 
pathologists' diagnoses agreed on most of the 30 slides. 

The FDA pathologist's memorandum summarizing his re- 
view of slides from the 35 animals states that he was unable 
to confirm the researcher's diagnoses of malignant lymphoma 
in 29 of the animals. Of those 29, however, he diagnosed 
malignancies other than lymphoma in 23. .lJ In the other 
six animals, he found either benign or nontumorous condi- 
tions. Based on his review, he concluded: 

"Although the present review covers only 
about 16% of all animals diagnosed maliqnant 
Lymphoma, the differences in diagnosis are 
so pronounced it would appear highly probable 
that the differences will be sustained in 
a total review of #approximately 217 maliqnant 
lymphomas." ~--- 

The NC1 pathologist.agreed with the researcher's diag- 
nosis for only 2 of the 29 animals in his initial review 
on September 28. He diagnosed maliqnancies other than 
lymphoma in 16 of the 29 animals and found nonmalignant 
conditions in the other 1.1. Reporting on his review, he 
stated that: 

&/These 23 malignancies did not occu'r at a single tissue/ 
organ site. Therefore, a finding of 23 malignancies 
other than lymphoma is not necessarily of the same 
significance as a findi1.q of 23 lymphoma. The finding 
may be more or less significant depending upon the 
organ/tissue sites at which the tumors occur and the 
spontaneous tumor rates at those sites. The signifi- 
cance of the tumor rate at a particular organ/tissue site 
is assessed by comparing the number of tumors observed 
in treated and untreated animals at that site. A rela- 
tively small increase in tumors at a site having a low 
spontaneous tumor rate may be very significant, while a 
larger increase in tumors at a site with a high spon- 
taneous tumor rate may not be significant. 



II* rt t a rewiew of tphe2;e 29 cases provided 
cviclc:!ncc that the patholoqis t (5;) responsible 
for t11k hi stopa tholoq ic d; aqnoses on the 
necrc:,psy forms and in the Mil’ Final Report 
were not familiar with t.ypi.cal rodent lesions 
and/or lacked expertise i-n histupathology. ‘I 

On the baai $5 of: the NC;1 pat:.hc)l ogist ‘s October 4 review 
oi’ $1 ides f’rom 25 animals diagnosed as having lymphoma, he 
concurred in t11e researc1re~ 1 s lymphoma diagnosis in only 
5 anlimals. Of t:.hf:b other 20 ani~nnsls the researcher diagnosed 
a s ha v i. rig 1 ymphoma I the NCI pathologist found malignancies 
0 t h f.2 r t h a n 1 y mp I7 om a in 12 animals and nonmalignant condi- 
tions in 8 animals. 

In response to the revi.ew and statements by the two 
pathologists, t.hc? MI!r researchc~r stated: 

“Whc!ther or not either are accurate, I 
can only commend tht~ FDA pathologist for 
summary and his fair hut appropriate cond i- 
tiorral. evaluation * However, one can only 
contlcmn the kinds of comments that. the NCI 
pattlol.oqist made * * * in which he not only 
concl.ude:i; that he is: right in his diagnoses 
and that the two of us, * * * [a consultinq 
patho.Zorj.i.st 1 , who is a board certified medical 
pathologist and practici.ng in the Boston 
hos~,)itals and 1, wt10 am an A.C.V.P. [Amercian 
Co1 I.ecJe of 1 5’~ terinary PathoI.ogistsl board 
certified pathologist: are not only unfamiliar 
with typical. rodent: l.esi.crns which we have 
looked at;. tar the past 263 years but lack 
(2xper.t ise in histopatho1,ogy in general. It 
was not my impress4.on that the FDA was asking 
for arzyth’ing more than a diagnosis of the 
.lesi orws observed and not a personal att.ack 
upon the pathologist who made t.hat rep”ort. 
‘I’hcbsc: kinds of comments of course are con- 
sistent. with those who are unfamil.iar with 
the nature of the problem and the biological 
behavior of ~etil:ulour~cl(,t:t-~~11 ial tumors in 
rod(2ntz-z. I’ 

FDA awards cc.~ntr;mct to examine -. - _ _.. -. _ _. _. ._ ._ 
slidas, frqm nitrite and nit:,rite/ _ _.__. ..” _. _ _ _. _ _ 
morphoJ i nf: stirclic~s~ ““” 



“IIn ordc!r to esLab1. ish public confidence that 
t.11~ dat..a y(.!ncrat.cd by * * * [the researcher] 
ancl his associates are accurate and reliable, 
t he best available? pathology experts should 
contluc:t a major re-examination of the his-, 
topa t.11<.,1.oyy in a manner desiqned to assure 
tht! FK.)A and thC3 public that no s:i.gnificant 
hi a~:es occur either f.‘rom the professional 
vic~wpoint or f ram the viewpoint of a con- 
i 1 ict of interest, financial. or otherwise. ” 

On March 30, 1979, FDA awarded a contract to evaluate 
the slides Cram t:Ijtz nitrite and nitri te/morpholine studies 
to UnHr~:r’ ” (Set J2” 27.) A final assessment of the validity 
0 f” t h e r e Ei e a. r c he r ’ s pathc~.l.c~gical diagnoses cannot be made 
until IJARKP’s examination of the slides is completed; how- 
ever, a June 15 I 1979, proyress report from the contractor 
rcferrinq to the prcrtest of tissLles from the nitrite/ 
morl>ho 1 inc? study .C,tatc:.c: that. : 

“(a) The Nitromorpholine, Study is not adequate 
a r; a pretest because * * * [the researcher] 
scJctionc!d very few ti:;:r;ues I often failed to 
.cection tumors arid made very incomplete 
hi:;t.ol.ogic records. 
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r1* * * II can only point. out that my experience 
i.n di,~cl:no~:ing typical rodent lesions are in 
f? x c.2 (? s Ei of: the experience t.hat the two govern- 
mont patholoyists have had tend I am hopeful 
t hat: t-he UARF:P report will. help in resolving 
ttif2 quest i UKl. ‘I 

Work under the cont,ract is expected to be completed in late 
Fc! b r u d r y 1. 9 8 0 . 

Determination from a study that a substance causes can- 
cer Es usual Ly based upon a comparison of tumor incidences, 
tumor typc?s, and the lengths of time for tumor development 
i n t re a t e tl a n d co n t r o .I. an i m a 1. s e Pathology, the science of 
d i.agnos.inq t-he:;<? factors, is subject to .judgmental. decisions. 
1 n .c; t nti j. ci 14 
p a t h 0 1. og y 

i nvol viny weak carcinogens, a few inaccurate 
(2 v a I u a 1.1 i o n s may result In incorrect- conclusions. 

An accurat(2 pa t:hologica:L evaluation is vital because conclu- 
s ions drawn from the evaluation may shape major regulatory 
dec,isior~s. ‘I’llereforEl, for all. FDA-sponsored studies on which 
regulatory ac:tion is contemplated, FDA should ensure the 
accurac-y of pa I:1~ol.oy:ica.L diagnoses by verifying tissue slide 
d i a g II I’ ) f.7 c.2 s and cAxami.n ing the researcher’s records. 

IIE:C:OMMI*~W~)1?“1’:1(?~d ‘I’0 THE: SECKE’I’ARY OF’ HEW _ _._._. “. . .._.__ - _^... _-_.-“. - ----.. _ . ..-. 

WC rec*ommend that. the Secretary direct the FDA Commis- 
s i on c r t: c ) c1 e VCJ I o 1.) ii s y s t. c? m for ensuring the accuracy of 
pa tho.1 O(J .I.<qal tl .i.a(,~nosrt!; for FDA-sponsored s t-ud its on which 
regul~~tory ac~:icn is contemplated and t.o consider the need 
for vtlf i.fyi nc~ tj s.c.;ue sl ide diagnoses as part of that. process. 

FDA KI;::;I?ONSP ""_ -_-.. : L ..~' 

E;'IM 0 f" t: i <.: I a I s yertcra.l Ly agreed with the- need to require 
veri f i ca t ion of pa t.hc.~I.ogical diagnoses for FDA-sponsored 
s tucl j.cb:; . /ic~cor~rlinq to them, the cost of uniformly requiring 
separattt verif icatj on of all pathology s8..l. ides from all 
studiPs would k)i.~ prohibitive and pr0babI.y not justified from 
the perspf~~ct ivc.5 oI’ the taxpayer. For that reason they do 
not i.ntcnd to adopt- a policy of veri:fying a11. pathology 
slides, but. wi I1 cxpl.ore the merits of having samplings from 
each c-ant racrt. ver i f-1i.c.d. They pointed outl. however, that 
undert:ak ing veri. I i cat j on could reduce other work that can 



be done either by contract or in-house and that the extent 
of verification wi.11. be limited by the relatively small 
number of trained scientists qualified to eval.uate the 
pat.ho.l.ogy of tissues prepared from small animal/rodent 
experiments. 

FDA officials further stated that FDA currently does 
verify pathology results when there are internal inconsis- 
tencies (e.g., gross observations and clinical biochemis- 
tri.(:s;) that are not consistent with the pathology; when cer- 
tai.n patl~ology descriptions are ambiguous or do not agree 
wi.th overall conclusions; when results are at odds with 
other available data on the substance under study or chem- 
ica.ll.y similar substances that have been studied; or when 
data f:rorn other sources (short range-finding tests, human 
data, etc.) suggest that there are inconsistent findings. 
They pointed out that in the nitrite case FDA has under- 
taken a 100-percent verification of the pathology based 
upon anomalies in the final report revealed during the 
scientific evaluation of the study. 
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CHAPTER 5 --I--~--_ 

GUIDELINES FOR STUDY DESIGN, ."- -.- -I...I.. l---_--~---."------- 

DATA RECORDING AND REPORTING, -- --.--- -.--_-- ~~------- 

AND STATISTICAL EVALUATION NEEDED -.- . . -.-_(-..I- ..- ".-"._l_----._.-l--.-------- 

Deficiencies in the design and the recording and report- 
incl of data for the MIT study may have caused FDA to over- 
state the risk associated with nitrite. Moreover, procedures 
used by the researcher and FDA to evaluate the statistical 
significance of: the MIT study results may have biased the 
t i n<l i rigs . 

FDA does not have guidelines for design and data col- 
lctction and reporting for long-term toxicity studies. Nor 
tloca FDA have guidelines for making statistical evaluation 
of study results. Such guidelines would help ensure that 
study designs are adequate in light of current scientific 
t t-l 0 u g 1-l t , that the data necessary for evaluation of study 
results are collected and reported, and that the evaluation 
is ~wrf~~rrned consistently, in order to minimize bias or the 
a~~pearatlc:e of bias, 

GULDEIJNES FOR THE DESIGN AND “11 ._ ._.. _ ._..... -.-.I ._--.. -.----.--.-li--- 
DATA COLLECTION AND REPORTING OF 
$NG-TERM TOXICITY STUDIES LACKING .._.... .._... ._-.., .._- .___-___ ~ __--._-__-.-.--~- 

FDA does not have guidelines for the design of, or the 
tlata collection and reporting forf long-term toxicity stud- 
ies. The design and data requirements of each study are 
planned by a Project Advisory Group on an ad hoc basis. 
Since the membership of the PAG varies from study to study, 
important aspects of each plan may differ, and there is 
no assurance that the study's design will be adequate in 
light of current scientific thought or that all data re- 
qu~red t-or statistical analysis of the study" results will 
be collected and reported. Recognizing design problems in- 
volving food additive safety studies, Bureau of Foods scien- 
tists noted in November 1978 that: 

"A major difficulty in the preparation of a 
safety profile for a food additive, is the 
Lack of common, consistent, and cl.early de- 
f.ined testing guidelines for the design and 
conduct of required toxicological studies. 
Another difficulty is the lack of orderly 
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record inq anc.i reporting of the critical. 
informaLion recjuired for assessment of ef- 
1: e c t :; oI)xi:rved in toxicological tests. ‘I 

13uretlu officii~l s believe that guidelines embadying standards 
t.hrlt: c:oul.d be uscc.1 to evaluate the quality and adequacy 
o 1. f’ o (jr1 s ii f c! t y s t ud i e s could eliminate these difficulties. 

Study design deficiencies may reduce the _ _ 
‘&tati.st?cal 

.-.._ ._--. ._-..-.. - . .._. ..--. __- ..--.- .-.- --._--.-_-. 
I .._ ..__ ._ _.. ._ significance of stud1 results .._. ._.... ..______.. ._...__ - .___ ..-.- _.... .-__ ._ _._._ --.__I .__..I-. 

The design of both the nitrite and nitrite/morpholine 
studies failed to consider the possibility that animals 
f ram the same .1 itter tend to respond similarly to a test 
substance (Litter cI:fects) or the impact this could have 
or1 the interpretation of the studies. If the study data 
are c:haract.er.i.zed by l.itter effects, FDA’s failure to con- 
sider them in t-he statistical analysis of study results 
co11l.d cause an overstatement of the risk associated with 
nit ri t.e added to food. 

r., i t t e r E’ f f E! c t s , whic.h have been recognized since the 
late 1.960s, are characteristic of data generated when a 
st.trc3y i ncl.udc!s more than one animal from the same litter. 
Litter r:fter:ts may be due to such factors as genetic back- 
grounds , pren;Ital. exposure through the placenta, and expo- 
sure t.Ilrough mother ‘ s milk during lactation. Researchers 
pojnt: out: that, when a study uses more than one animal per 
1 i t-. te r , l..ittc!r effects seem to be present as the rule, 
rather than as the exception-- particularly if a carcinogenic 
resl’onse to a test substance is induced or enhanced through 
prenatal exposure to the test substance. 

l<xcept for groups 15 and 16 (mothers) and groups 17 
and .18, each group of nitrite study animals was composed 
of the litters from 34 pregnant animals who were placed 
on assi4not3 yroup diets about 5 days before giving birth. ..1 
The study protocol speci.fies selecting two males and two 
females from each of the 34 litters, totaling 136 rats 
per group. The pr0toco.l for the nitrite/morpholine study, 
like that ilot, the nitrite study, required animals to ini- 
tia.l ly become exposed to the test substance in utero, but ..___I- 
callc~tl for sel.ectincj eight animals per litter rather than 
IIour * 

‘She Head of Chemical. Statistics, Health and Welfare 
can;icla, who is eval.uating the MIT study for the Canadian 
government, told us that the potential for Litter effects 
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is present, i,n the ni,trite ancl the nitr.iteJmorphol,i.ne stud- 
i c s . 14 F? E a id t h a t , if there are litter effects in these 
studies, the ef f:‘ectivc sample size could be somewhat less 
than the number of anilnals per group. For example, if each 
member of a lj,tter responds to a test. substance the same 
way ttlat al 1. other m~rxrrbers of the lit.ter respond I then the 
number of. animals for statist i.cal purposes would equal. the 
numbt: r of .I it ters. On the other hand, if each member of 
a litter responds to a test substance in a way that is 
totally different from the way alI other: members of that 
L i tter respond, then the number of ani.mals for statistical 

purposes wc)uld equal. the number of animals in the group. 
In real. i tyr howt”vcrI neither of these extremes is likely to 
exist. Wa ther f the effective sample size would be somewhere 
betwt:en thcst? extremes, He pointed out that, if there are 
Litter effects in a study, the probability of detecting 
carcinogenic ef.ft?cts decreases as the number of animals 
se1ect.ct.l per 1 it,tor increases e He said that, if existing 
1 i tter E3fCC:Ctf-3 are not considered in the statistical analysis 
of study results, any risk identified with a test substance 
could be overstated. 

L.,ack of specificity in nitrite ._._ _.... __._. _ .I._. .-.-- ___.. _ _..__._ _ _“__- . ..-____- _-“-_.- 
L”W%?!?L k!VF-lE”ll! ..s;~udy.~!valu~-~.iol? 

The nitrite and the nitrite/morpholi.ne study contracts 
did not include specific instructions concerning what data 
the researchers should collect duri.ng the studies or which 
categories of data should be submitted to the agency with 
the t inal study reports. Theso determinations were left 
to the MIT researchers, Consequently, data needed to answer 
specific questions about the validity of the st.udy results 
were not avai.lable at the conclusion of the study because 
the researcher had not recorded the information during the 
study. In other cases, some data that FDA scientists needed 
to eva.luate the studies were submitted late. Complete re-- 
cording and reporting of criti.cal information is necessary 
to evaluate toxi.ci ty study resu1.t.s. 

Certain critical, information was not recorded during 
the nitrite study. E'or example, a toxicologist on the Com- 
missionctr’s Task. E’orce said the agency cannot answer yues- 
t ions atmut. apparent: differences between the four lots of 
animal shipments because no records were kept on how the 
an irna 1 .ci were randomized I Ire said that this could mean 
tt1a t , rather than being considered as one large study, the 
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nitrite at,:r.rdy would have to be viewed as four separate stud- 
ies, I~'ur:t.hermLre # one of: those studies might nave to be dis- 
counted si.nce animals from one shipment were assigned only 
to groups s throucjh 8, No animals from that shipment were 
nssiqned tc:, the untreated group, which was used as the 
control for nitrite-fed groups 5 through 7. 

The Director of: the Division of Mathematics, Bureau of 
Food $3 , said that the researcher's nitrite study data tended 
tc he reported in summary form and was much less detailed 
than data usually submitted to FDA on the safety of a food 
addit.i.ve. He said that, although FDA intended to make its 
own analysis of: the MIT researcher's data when the final 
nitr.itc study report was submitted, its analysis was delayed 
because 

--some data needed for the analysis were not included 
in the final report (e.g., length of time individual 
animals lived, identities of litter mates, and 
response data on males versus females) and 

--data originally submitted on the incidence of 
lymphoma were changed twice, resulting in an overall 
dt.!c:r-ease in the reported incidence of lymphoma. 

STATISTICAL HVALUATION MAY HAVE - _-l-l_".l ""."1.". * _ I ,. - ". .l"l . .- . .I. - ._._.-._-.- .--I _.." .-.-- _... . ..--. ---- 
OVERSTATir:D NITRITE RISK __. ,. .._ * "II I .I . -.I .l.l" "1""1 -.-..-1_..-_ I. I -I "* . _ . . - 

FDA does not have guidelines for statistically evaluat- 
ing study results. Some scientists on the IAWG and others 
have criticized the statistical procedures used by the MIT 
researchcsr and FDA to evaluate the nitrite study data. Some 
of the questioned procedures relate to: 

--Comparing combined data from all animals fed nitrites 
with combined data from all animals not fed nitrites, 
rather than comparing data from each test group with 
its appropriate control. 

--Usirrg an inappropriate control group to determine 
the effecrts noted in some nitrite-fed animals. 

--Failing to adjust study results for the differing life- 
spans of the animals, which may have affected their 
chances of developing tumors (i.e. I some animals may 
have developed tumors because they lived longer and 
had, theref"ore, a greater opportunity to develop 
them). 
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rdng-tt2rrn tax .i.ci. ty studies generally (1) involve feed- 
ing a :.; u t) s t a n c c t. 0 t, (3 s t animals of both sexes over their 
1 i.fcbt imes and (2) produce animal data that provides a 
hasi s f’oor t:valuat.ing the changes that occurred during the 
s t ucly . The scientists reviewing the study evaluate the 
car~~!inoc_lcrric:ity of:: the test substance by examining the re- 
ported animal survival and tumor patterns. Statistical 
eva.I.uat.ion methods allow scientists to interpret the data 
by quanti f’yi.ng the strength of the experimental evidence. 

Bureau of’ F’oods scientists reviewing study results de- 
terminc how t.he data are analyzed, and these determinations 
may clif fer with each scienti.st. As a result, the statis- 
tical treatment. of study data may vary. In studies i.nvolv- 
inq strong carcinogens, the procedures may affect the 
st.renyt..h of’ the experimental evidence, but are not 1 ikely 
to af.?ect the overall determination of carcinogenicity. For 
wectk carcinogens, however, using inappropriate procedures 
may lead to an erroneous determination about carcinogenicity. 

1.n the absence of proper evaluation procedures I bias 
may be introduced into the analysis. According to an FDA 
s t a t. i :; t:. i c i a n I if an analysis begins with a bias, the sta- 
t i s t i c a 1. analysis can be made to support that bias. Even 
i f’ tJltt analysi 3 is not characterized by intentional bi.as, 
there may nonetheless be an appearance. of bias. For ex- 
ample, i.n an August 1 I 1979, report, “Case History of FDA 
Act. i ens on MIT Nitrite Study,” the Congressional Research 
Service stated that FDA documents and statements it reviewed 
imply t.hat. the agency’s scientific review of the MIT nitrite 
study was a ‘1 fTorma1 istic process of validating results, 
rather than the unbiased scrutiny it is intended as.” 

CONC J,I.JS IONS -“” . . . 

l’he design, recording of data, and st.atistical evalua- 
t i on c) f t.hc MIT study could have greatly influenced the con- 
c.1.u~ ions drawn .F rom it. The study design did no,t consider 
the impact .1 itter effect cou1.d have on interpretation of 
the s tutly results . Consequently, FDA’s statistical. analyses 
0 f t h tt M IT s t ud y r which provided the basis for preliminary 
assessments of the nitrite risk, may have resulted in an 
overstatcmcnt of. the risk. Certain questions about the 
val 4.4 i ty of- the study cannot be answered because the in- 
formation nc:edr;ld was not recorded during the study. Def ici- 
encic:s in Ia’J1A’s statistical evaluation, including the use 
of combi nf2cl data and inappropriate animal controls, may have 
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biaSed the ni tri tf? Study analysis toward a finding of car- 
cinogenicity, Because of the regulatory impact that often 
results f:rorn analyses of long-term toxicity studies and 
to eliminate bias or the appearance of bias in the study 
evaluation, guidelines are needed to ensure that study 
evaluations are performed consistently. 

To minimize such problems in future FDA-sponsored 
studies, FDA should develop formal guidelines concerning 
design, data collection and reporting, and statistical 
evaluati.on of long-term toxicity studies. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY OF HEW -.._......- ._-. _ .---_.. .-_--.--- -..- - .-_.-- --- ..--_ - ..-- 1__1_------- ----1_ -. 

We recommend that the Secretary direct the FDA Commis- 
sioner to (1) develop guidelines for design and data col- 
lection and reporting of long-term toxicity studies and (2) 
e s t a t-,.1 i s h standards and methods for statistically evaluat- 
ing such studies. 

FDA RESPONSE AND OUR FVALUATION -_ .__. -_._ - .L L-v.. ..- --".- ._._..__.___________..~. ..1_-_-.-.-.- -_. __.. 

FDA officials stated that the scientific community 
has struggled for years toward an amenable solution to the 
very difficult and complicated problems of study design and 
statistical evaluation and pointed out the difficulty in 
developing a single set of guidelines that would receive 
universal approval by the scientific community. 

FDA officials agreed that guidelines can be helpful 
i.n designing long-term toxicity studies and noted that, 
by regulation, they rely on three published documents: 
The "Appraisal of the Safety of Chemicals in Foods, Drugs 
and Cosmetics"' (1959), "Food and Drug Administration 
Advisory Committee on Protocols for Safety Evaluation: 
Panel on Carcinogenesis Report on Cancer Testing in the 
Safety Evaluation of F'ood Additives and Pesticides" (1970), 
and the "Guidelines for Carcinogen Bioassay in Small Ro- 
dents" (1.976). 

FDA officials also said that, in March 1979, the agency 
published for comment a document entitled "Scientific Bases 
for Identifying Potential Carcinogens and Estimating Their 
Risks," dealing with proposed criteria and procedures for 
evaluating assays for carcinogenic residues in food-producing 
animals. When the document is published in final form, it 
is to also provide guidance on designing and evaluating long- 
term toxicity studies intended to determine the carcinogenicity 
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of” I.:hc”?miC. 1 S * I 1: 1 a 61 CJ i t. i 0 n I according to FDA offic:iaIs, the 
on(~triny Cyc:l. 1’ c .Rc?vic~w of Food Addi.tiwes and General1.y Recog- 
n i x c: cl A s s a f e s u t3 ! ; t 3 II C! e s tr a :; devel.opet3 infomation relatinq 
to study dc::i gn and eval.uati.on of toxicol.ogical studies that 
w i I. 1. s e r v f2 a 6 q II. i d e !: i. n e 6 when they are published as procedural 
rcyulatiorrn. “Ilhcy recagnize the continuing need to update 
s u c h q u i d e 1. i. n e s thr<.)ugh a comprehensive review process. 

FDA officials said that limited guide1.ines for statis- 
tical evs.l.uation are contained in these documents and that, 
as a r’c!‘SUi.lt, statistical techniques not cited in these 
documents may sometimes he used e Whether a statistical. 
procedur~o .i.s appropriate in a particular situat.ion can in- 
volve substantive biological issues and may be controver- 
sial - Accord .inc,j to the off icials I these issues are not 
amenab.1.e tc, resolut i.on through the use of guidelines. 

A1 though we recognize that designing long-term toxicity 
stuclics and e~tal)l.ishi.ng standards and methods for statis- 
tical eva.1uatior-r are difficult and complicated subjects, we 
believe that. more guidance should be made available to FDA 
scientists and statisticians. During our discussions with 
Bureau of Foods scientists involved in long-term toxicity 
s t u d y d e si i g n , none mentioned the guidelines that FDA of- 
f i.cia.ls .lat.ctr.= cj,ted as relevant. Bureau statisticians 
saicll they were! free to use any procedure that, in their 
p r 0 f: e :i s i 0 n a 1. o p i n i 0 n , was appropriate for the study under 
eval ua t ion. 
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CWAPTER 6 

FDA LABORATORY INSPECTION IDENTIFIES ._.. __._-,__._-_,,--___ _-*--.--- ----- ~.- ---- -..----.."- 

SERIOUS PROBLEMS WITH NITRITE STUDY ~ ~~ -__.- _ --.. --.~--~-- 

In January 1977, FDA inspected the researcher's labora- 
tory at MIT and found several deficiencies. The inspection 
WC3S based on proposed Good Laboratory Practices regulations 
that became final in December 1978. Deficiencies that raise 
important questions about the validity of the study results 
rel;te to 

--contamination of the laboratory environment, 

--a feeding mixup in which a negative control group 
received nitrite-treated feed, and 

--failure to follow the study protocol. 

These matters have been referred to the IAWG on nitrite for 
further assessment. The,group's work is not expected to be 
completed until mid-1980. 

GLP INSmTION OF MIT STUDIES. __~.~-~.._- 

In early 1976, FDA discovered that some studies used 
to support the approval of new human and animal drugs, food 
additives, and biological products had been conducted in a 
shoddy and sloppy manner and that the reporting of some re- 
sults was fraudulent. As a result, FDA initiated a Bio- 
Research Monitoring Program in part to evaluate nonclinical 
(animal) toxicology laboratories. 

On November 19, 1976, FDA published proposed GLP reg- 
ulations for nonclinical toxicology laboratories in the "Fed- 
eral Register." (Final regulations were pFblished Dec. 22, 
1978.) The regulations called for inspecting the physical 
condition and operation of the specific laboratory and evaluat- 
ing the studies conducted there. These regulations outlined 
proper procedures for conducting nonclinical studies, includ- 
ing standards for animal facilities, animal care practices, 
qualifications of personnel, recording and handling of data, 
administration of the test and control. substancesP maintenance 
of records, and reporting of results. 
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--improve the proposed GLP regulations where necessary, 

---c,ja in cxpcrience useful in maki.ng later investigations, 

--show that PDA j ntended to aggressively inspect the 
animal. laboratories I and 

--take administrative or regulatory action based on 
cleficiencies found that might affect the validity 
of the studies inspected. 

Inspections were made by teams composed of at least 
one headquarters scientist and one fi.el.d office inspector. 
Because this was a new program, all team members pa.rtici- 
pated in a 2-week training course at. the National. Center 
for Toxico1ogica.l. Research, Jefferson, Arkansas, specifi- 
cally designed for the GL!? program. 

During the pilot program FDA teams inspected 39 non- 
clinical laboratories. Each FDA bureau part icipat-ing in the 
pilot program--Food 1 Drugs, Biol.ogi.cs, and Veterinary 
Mrirl ic i ne--s elected laboratories and studies to be inspected e 
The? Bureau of Foods selected studies that were submitted to 
~irpport tkle safety of food and coILor additives during the 
S-year period 1971.-76 v Laboratories were selected on a stra- 
tified random sampling basis by laboratory ‘type (university, 
contractor, sponsor) and level of activity (t.hose involved 
jn three or fewer studies and those involved i.n four or more 
studies in the S-year period). MIT was the only laboratory 
specifically selected by the Bureau of! FoodsI since results 
from threct MIT studi.es--nitrite, nit~i.te/morF~lo.line, .lactose-- 
were oi. concern to the Bureau during this period. PI I ‘I’ w a s 
one of three laboratories found to have defi*,cienc.ies that 
FDA considered serious. 

A team of FDA inspectors visited the MIT researcher’s 
laboratory on January I.l-.14, 1.7-2.1, and 26, 1977 S usring 
the propos~~cl GLP regulations as quide.li.nes, they observed 
animal care, hand1 inq, and facilities; diet. preparation 
a ncl f. e c? d i n q ; and nccropsies ,J/ for the ongoing nitrite st.udy 

1/The? ~JOst.-mOrt~2m exami nation of test anima1.s. 
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1. An animal caretaker was observed feeding the wrong 
diet. tc:, a group of rats. We was feeding a test 
diet containing nitrite tc a control group that 
w a 5; t-0 receive a nitrite-free diet. 

2 . A v i tarn i n supplement was administered to test animals 
without apparent authorization. 

3. Test and control diets were mixed in a common con- 
tniner without washing between mixes. 

4. Animals were changed from one study group to another 
without justification or inclusion of that fact in 
the final report (nitrite/morpholine study) + 

5. For the nitrite/morpholine study, differences were 
noted between the final report summary and the raw 
data summary of the number of rats started on the 
experiment. iCn some instances the final report lists 
a -Larger number than the raw data. 

6. MIT had nc:, quality assurance unit. Such a. unit is 
responsible for assuring conformance of .the facili- 
ties, equipment, perscnnelr methods, and controls 
to the GL,I? regulations; the quality and integrity 
of the data obtained from the laboratory; and ad- 
herence to protocols and standard operating proce- 
Cl U V f;? S e 

7. MIT nacl no written standard operating procedures 
for 1 abora t:ory tests, data storage and retrieval, 
test system obst~rva~tions, and the receipt, handling, 
and administration of test control substances. 

8, Fia,ntll,ing cl: test and control substances did not 
conform to the regulations in that: 

(a) Diets were prepared in a common preparation room 
tnat had no dt?lst control System, and no measures 
were taken to prevent cross-contamination. 



(k)) The po8it:,j,ve control nubstance I urethane (a 
EJotent I* hiqhly volatile carcinogen) I was stored 
‘on top of: a cabinet in one of the rooms housing 
tcw t animals. 

9 * Study prot~ocols were not observed in that: 

(a) Not all tissues reguiring examination were 
examined by a pa tholog is t. 

(b) Changes in protocols were not documented or 
signed by the study director. 

.I. 0 . The animal. room environment was not. monitored for 
air quality, and drinking water was not peri.odi- 
ca1.l y analyzed for contaminants. 

1. .I . Test and control substances undergo decay--a change 
in chemical composition which decreases their con- 
centration over a period of time. Test and control 
substances were not tested for stability, either 
be fore beg inn i ng the study or before feeding the 
ar1jma.l.s. 

The deviations cited in the inspection report were dis- 
eusscd wi tll the researcher. He st,ated that, although he 
could not. :just.if.‘y mistakes and errorsI he believed that, 
because hi s laboratory is a unj versity research laboratory 
and not a commercial. testing laboratory, some of the GLP 
regulations s h o 1.11 d n o t a p p I y . The researcher told the i.n- 
specters that some of the devi.ati.ons would be easily cor- 
rected and that. he would address his views on the applica- 
bility of‘ GLP reyulations to a university research labora- 
tory in written comments. 

Gl,P deviations raise seri.ous questions -...--. _ .-.- . ._ _. .-; . .._ .~ .__..__ ..__ .- __...._ ____- .-.-_ __.. .-- _-_.- .._.. _-__- -.. 
about the vi+~d~ty of . - - - -..-. ..” -. study data __.--. _” - -” ._ ,.._- -.- 

The Establishment Inspect..ion Report containing the 
checr(l.i.st, narrative, and summary was received i.n t.he 
Rureau (of Foods on March 23, 1977. A Bureau of Foods’ GLP 
moni tori.ncl unit I composed of two tax i colog is ts and one 
person with a requl.at.ory backgrollnd, made a detailed scien- 
ti.f.‘i(,: review of the inspection report a 

In its M a L’ c h 3 0 p 1977, report, the moni.toring unit 
noted that f: i.v(> GLP deviati.ons wc:ire cause for criti.cal con- 
cern. Th f? 11 1.1 i t s 1_ a ted it ha t I on the basis of these deficien- 
ties: 
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The man i. tor ing un it also concl,ur~ed that. the studies had 
“serjous deviations from i~cceptable scientific procedures” 
and could not: be used to demonstrate safety. FDA’s current 
pol.icy, as stated in the discu ssi.on of the GLP regulations 
i n t h e F cc; cl c r a 1 H e g i. S; t e r I piwvidies that a technical.Iy bad 
s t u cl y c a n n c v e r es t n b I. i s h t h r? absence Q f a s a f e t y r i s k b u t 
Inay eStt3t~liSh t.hC~ p~~osenc:e CU’ a previous1.y unsuspected 
hazard + 

Th e m 0 n i to r i. x.1 g 1.1 rx i 1: SUbmitted its f i.ndings with several 
rt~cornmendati.ons to :.I 13ureaw.n of Poods’ GLP review committee, 
made up of one toxicologist and two regulatory representa- 
t i. v f+ Y , wh j. ch reviewed them tar po.1. icy appl icat ion . First I 
the monitoring unit rec(.:,mmt:ndt?d that MIT should be advised 
that (1) based upon the Establishment Inspection Report, 
the nitri tc and t7itT.j.t:eJ~nor:pholine studies were not con- 
ducted i.n accordance wi th acceptable experimental procedures 
and ( 2) correc t.i on:; mus,t: be madct to preclude such practices 
f ram con t inui ng l Sccond.ly, an in-depth investigation should 
be made of the earlier M:I:I’ study of the safety of lactose. 
(Sec.! I”. 69. ) 1;’ i n a I.. 1 y , ~LII. future FDA-funded toxicology stud- 
ies should be inspected ~usinc~ the GLP guidelines to ensure 
consistency in the conduct of t,he work. 

With rcgiircl to the latter, the Acting FDA Commissioner, 
by memorandum dated Sept-ember 7, 1979, instructed the agency 
to i ncorporatc compl j ancv wi th GLP regulations as a provi- 
sion of al 1. fIut. urc: contracts that deal with toxicological 
s a f.‘e t y t c s t i nq + Hr! i.ns tructed t:hat, if a laboratory has 
received a GLl? i.nspc:ction I(ZSS than 1 year before the con- 
t t a c t. w a 2; 1. r? t. r a sccontl i nnpect: ion is unnecessary unless 
rftCjUC!StC2d by one C)i' t.1lc! id.(pC!rlC:y':j bureaus e I,, 

Wi.t.h regard to the tirst two recommendations, the 
chairman of the review committee, in a memorandum dated 
April 4, 1.977 r advised tile Director, Rio-Research Monitoring 
Staf: f. , who i s responsibl.ct for developing and implementing 
an r;'DA-widr? program for- rn~~nitoring all aspects of non- 
c 1. i. n i c a 1 t c s t i n y I t 1-1 a t “Our review of the subject EIR 
[Estab.list~ment Inspection Heport] reveals significant de- 
v i a t :i. 0 n s from 3cccpt;lb.l.e exp6rrimental procedures.” The 
chairman recommended I-h,lL a letter be sent to the researcher 
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Ac~corcl iny to an Apri 1 4, 4.977, n~emr~randum by the con- 
t I.” a c t. .i 11 q (‘II f. f i. c t? 1’ , the Bureau of Foods ’ Extramural Review 
Cotnrni t t.ci4.t , wh ich i.s respt:,ns ib.Rti R:or reviewing FDA-funded 
co11 t y’cjc: ts , li,c:il ieved tllat the GLP incpecl: ion raised serious 
doui,t..s ctrncerrri.nq the! va.L id ity of the study and recommended 
t h a t. t. h c: rk i t r .i t ~2 cc) n t. ~.‘a c t I, c” t I:! rm i n i3 ted . Specifically, the 
commi t.f..ee was ~~~~n~:c~rnrki that the feeding mixup would jeop- 
trrrl j x4! t.hc: .c,tlJdy re.sult*s. According to a committee staff 
rncitInc>rar~clurn thnt: discussed t3h~f April 20, 1977, meeting, how- 
c?vL?r, t:he Ui.rc?ctc)rI iriv.isic:,n of. ‘r”oxicolnyy, believed that 
t:.ht:! cr)rlt-ract: study shou.ld be corq~J.et.ed s incc:: he thought that 
the pathology data f!rom the study would be valuable. The 
tl i f f C.JY t;nct: 0 f op in ion hcri twet!n the cormi ttee and the Divi- 
s ion 1j.i rf:!ct.(:,r was subrr~itted to the Bureau s Acting Director, 
who dt?r:j(If~(l to continue the contract: for another 5 months. 

.I rl ii M :A y 1 1 I “19 7 7 , letter to the researcherr the As- 
sot i iI tts Ctrmm’i ssioner for Compliance d j scussed the five cri- 
tica.1. (Jt:v.i.dti.ons Trorn thcl: GL,P rt-?gu~Lat,ions and their ef feet 
0 n t.. I I 4 1 v ii 1 i ~1 i t y 0 f. t h e n i t 1: i t e and n :i t r i. t.e/morphol ine 
stud i fi S: . ‘1’ I.1 r.: 1. c~ t t (2 r c; 1-- a ted : 
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--Administration of a vitamin supplement to the diet 
of test animals without apparent authorization 
was done in a few cases because of a skin condition. 
Research notebooks show that ( I ) the supplement 
was authorized , (2) the animal.s were carefully 
chosen I I and (3) the treatment and fol.lowup were 
ad~~qualcly documented. 

--Al.though mixing both test and control diets in a 
common container without washing between mixes was 
repor ted, the standard operating procedure was to 
mix Eirst the control diet, then the test diet in 
ascending order of concentrations. All utensils 
were cleaned between mixing when i.t was consi.dered 
necessary, Standard operating procedures assumed 
no chemical carryover to the next mix. Analyses 
show no contamination. 

--Changing positive .control group animals (group 12) 
from t.he positive di.et to an untreated diet was 
properly documented. The action was taken because 
of a hi.gh mortality rate, which dictated discon- 
tinuing urethane in the diet. 

--The unexplained differences in the final nitrite/ 
morpholine report summary and the interim report 
data sheets on the number of rats started on the 
experiment ( tt smaller number is shown in the final 
report) was caused by missing animals, illegible 
numbers on cages I and two necropsy reports with 
the same number, Any animal with questionable 
identification wE~s deleted. 

‘.rhE’ l3urcau of F’OQdS’ GbP monitoring unit reviewed the 
researcher ' s response and I in a September 3.4, 1977, memoran- 
dum to the GL,P Review Committee, concluded that circumstances 
existed that generally were sufficient safeguards to prevent 
a compromise of the nitrite study. Conczerning the nitrite/ 
morpholinct study, the unit stated that, "based on the un- 
explained di.screpancy concerning the number of rats actually 
started on tht! experiment., we conclude that the study is 
still questionable. ' Consequently, the monitoring unit 
recommended that a second letter be sent to the researcher. 
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1 lk il ~t?I’t~Td’“WL 19 ,, 1977, letter the Acting Director, 
Hur(~au crf b’oqds I arivisc~d the researcher that the explana- 
t: i. o n s j-1rcrvitlt4 .i.n his Ju:l.y :tl , 1.9’7’7 I letter were satisfac- 
tory, c!xc:c!pt r~~garding the number of rats started on the 
ni,tri t.(:k/mc~r 1jho.I i.rie study. He requested additional informa- 
tic:rn on tht: ;irtua.l number of anima.Xs used in tha,t study. 

The FDA H(,:itFoll district office did not agree that 
the rr.!!:;t.!ifr(.:~IC’r’s explcrtnations for the GLP deviahions were 
?iatisf act~>ry. “Jl’kifb district office, by l.etter dated Octo- 
l:f.!r .I 2, 11)7’7, aclvised the Bureau of Footlsp Acting Director 
that , a.l t:,.hC>uCjik t.he rcselarcher contended there was no feeding 
mixup, “control rats were observed eating ,the test diet.” 
I-legartl i nq t11c.b ot.lkc~r defici.enci.es, t: h e <3 i. s t r i c t o f f i c e 
advised the Acting Director that the distr.ict inspector’s 
pOSi. t. iC.Jrl i .Ei ti’k:It. : 

- -II t f? n s i I s USt.?d for the nitrite study were in a com- 
muni ty F, 1 t<~ht~n and were not-. washed k~efore the 
cl i. e 1. tv ;i s 1x1 i. x e <1 . Other investigators used the 
samci utens i 1 !; for the i r research e 

--Quarterly repor t.:s submitted by the researcher did 
n 0 t st10w tiltit a posi.tive control. group (group 12) 
bkt1d i-kfZC1rk switched to an untreated diet.. 

Thct 1: f?Se;irchctr r  i.n a letter dated October 18, 1977, 
prov itlctl ad4 i t: i.ona.l information on the number of animals 
used in t:htb ni.tr I te/morpholi.nc study” The FDA records 
we rev.i.~twct! r1 id not i.ndicate any comments or response to 
this let-Sc::r-. 

The 13lJrc”Jc;ln 01, F’oods’ norlr)aI practice is to make a 
se pa r 11 t: f.! 5; r: i t: II ,I.. i. f .i c: and policy analysis for a1.1. laboratory 
rcsportsC:s to ri G I.., P i n s r> c c t i 0 n *, E’DA made a s2:Aentifi.c anal- 
ysis o I the ,Iu 1.y 1. i , 1 9 7 7 r r e E po n :‘; e . I-Joweve r I we found no 
documented evi~?enct that po.l.i,cy analyses were made of the 
r (2 s cr a I. c h e I:’ ’ s July 11 and Oc:tc:~h~~r .1 8, 1.977, letters, nor did 
we finc.l that. ii sc:ic:ntific analysis was matle of the October 
la, 11.977, .IrAt tC’r. 



'l'E1(.: .I.nFJG on nitrites, formed on August 8, 1978, to re- 
v i ffW ;.lncl ewal udte nitrites with respect to carcinogenicity 
dtkcl toxicity1 is assessing whether the GLP inspection find- 
i ~1:; ;rff:(~ct tile validity of. the study's conclusion. In 
May .19'79, the chainnan of the group told us that problems 
rCJr'i :-;(:c! I)y tllr? C;IrF) inspection had not been resolved to the 
cJr-c,u[r' i-i : ;a t: i. :; f a c: t: ion . Two problems that the group identified 
af; hi i rlq ~..roten t i.alJ. y significant are urethane contamination 
;~ncl (.:~~~s~t-.cc:,rlta~ninat ion of treat.ed and untreated feed . 

Ilrcl:hdnc:, a potent, highly volatile carcinogen was used 
as il j~ositivc control to compare the results of exposing ani- 
III a 1 !.JJ 1 <J ;I substance 'known to cause lymphoma with the results 
of exposure to nitrite. Treated feed with 2,000 ppm urethane 
wds cl j V~'II to two of the study groups. 

'I'l~2 l~"I)A irkspec tars reported that the urethane bottle 
wir:; kept on top of a cabinet in one of the rooms where 
ard rlld 1,s WC 1-e housed . The Director of the Bureau of Foods' 
Di v.i:-:j 011 oi: Chemistry told us that his experience had shown 
that. uret.).~ilntt wifs so highly valatile it contaminated every- 
th i.rrq in the surround ing area 1 The Co-chairman of the IAWG 
!LO.l(l 11:; tlrlat a urethane contamination rate equal to 1 per- 
cent. of the urethane dose given to the positive control 
ani 11l;r I.5 cr)uld have occurred and could have caused the nitrite 
st..I.lcly' :; rc.~!;ul t. * 

'J'hc? pos;si.biIi.ty that test animals in negative control 
qrcluj.3!.; il c t:. u a 1. .L y i-x lx treated or contaminated food was raised 
by t:llf! GI,l." .inspcrction findings. The inspectors noted that: 

II_ -14 i x i. nil 12 f' al.1 treat4 and untreated feed occurred 
I n ;i COIIIIIIO~ preparation room that had no dust control 
:; 5y s tern I arid no measures were taken to prevent cross- 
(*orlt:arniriaLioY'I. 
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--Containers and utensi,ls were not washed between 
mixing batches of food. 

--Other toxicants may have been mixed in the same room. 

A USDA scientist who is a member of the IAWG has been 
asked to review this part of the inspection report. He, is 
convinced that cross-contamination occurred during the ni- 
trite study. He stated that, based on USDA's experience with 
commercial animal feed rooms: 

--Dry feed is like powder and will spread completely 
over the room in which it is mixed. 

--A 2- to 4-percent cross-contamination of feed is normal 
when one mixer is used to prepare all diets and the 
mixer is cleaned by washing. 

--The type of mixing equipment used in a commercial 
feed lot and a laboratory is similar. 

The questions to be decided are (1) how much cross- 
contamination actually occurred and (2) what level is 
significant enough to affect study results? These ques- 
tions have not been resolved. The USDA scientist acknow- 
ledged that he does not plan to do any work on this prob- 
lem until the UAREP pathology review has been completed and 
analyzed. 

The IAWG minutes of meetings dated August 28, 1978, 
state that their questions relating to the management of 
the nitrite study are: 

--Whether the feeding mixup in which treated feed 
was given to a control group occurred at other 
times. 

--Whether cross-contamination occurred," given that the 
inspection showed (1) mixing of all treated and con- 
trol feed was in the same room, (2) containers were 
not washed between mixing batches of feed, (3) other 
toxicants may have been mixed in the same room, and 
(4) a pest strip was in the animal room. 

--Whether the feed and water were analyzed for nitrite 
levels actually fed to the test animals. 
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As to the seriousness of the problems identified by 
the GLP inspection, the MIT researcher stated: 

"The checkoff list that the Compliance Rranch 
used was designed to be used in studies that 
are now being initiated. No such regulations 
were in effect in 1971 or in 1974 when both 
of these studies were designed and conducted. 
There was in fact, no contamination of the 
laboratory environment, a feeding-mix-up did 
not jeopardize the validity of the study and 
I am in agreement that the interagency work- 
ing group should further examine the question 
to resolve the matter in their own minds, 
whether or not I agree with them." 

These questions will not be resolved until the anal- 
ysis of the UAREP report is completed. 
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CHAPTER 7 --- 

SCOPE OF REVIEW -----1--"- 

We reviewed laws, regulations, and practices relating 
to FDA's analyses of the nitrite and the nitrite/morpholine 
contracts; inspected FDA records concerning the planning, 
administration, and monitoring of these contracts; and 
reviewed FDA efforts to analyze the nitrite study results 
and to formulate a policy on nitrite regulation. We also 
examined USDA's role in these matters. 

We reviewed the ni'trite and nitrite/morpholine study 
reports as well as other nitrite-related research, reports, 
and publications prepared by FDA, USDA, and other experts 
concerned with the scientific and health issues related to 
the nitrite/nitrate/nitrosamine problem. In addition, we 
studied both House and Senate hearings on the nitrite study 
report and Congressional Research Service issue papers, 

From October 1978 through December 1979, we interviewed 
FDA and USDA officials; scientists from FDA, USDA, NCI, the 
National Institute for Environmental Health Sciences, the 
Frederick Cancer Research Center, and the Canadian govern- 
ment; and other interested parties. We also spoke with the 
FDA regional office personnel in Boston, Massachusetts, who 
performed and analyzed the GLP inspection and the MIT re- 
searcher in Cambridge, Massachusetts, who conducted the 
nitrite study. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

use l_l”-“ll 

Meat 

Fish 
(sable, 
shad, 
smoked chub, 
salmon) 

Preservative, Approved food 
color fixative additive 

g/23/61 
7/31/63 
11/5/64 
8/26/69 

Poultry Preservative Unaproved food 
additive 

Home cures Preservative, 
color fixative 

Approved food 
additive 

3/3/62 

Canned pet 
food 

Color fixative Approved food 
additive 

g/23/61 

Smoked cured 
tunafish 

Color fixative Approved food 
additive 

g/23/61 

Cod roe 
(note a) 

Curing agent Approved food 
additive 

7/26/63 

Imported Antimicrobial Unapproved food - 
cheese agent additive 

Indirect 
uses 

Various 
44 

Approved food Various 
additives 

NITRITE USES, . ..-------w PURPOSES, LEGAL STATUS, 

AND DATES PF APPROVAL 

Purpose 

Preservative, 
curing agent, 
color fixative 

&gal status 

Prior Sanction 

Dates 
of 

approval 

1925, 1941, 
1945 

a/Nitrate rather than nitrite is approved for use in cod roe. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

Group 
number _-_..-__.ll.. 

1 
2 

: 

; 

7 

:: 
10 

:: 
1. 3 
14 

d/15 
3./16 
e/17 
S/18 

DATA ON INCIDENCE OF LYMPHOMA IN MIT NITRITE . lll~"-_ --_- -I- --__.---~ 

STUDY AS REPORTED BY THE RESEARCHER _. ,." _*", *_ I ",_ ._I. ,.- "-. . . ._ ,.._ -_-_ - ..___.. --.--.--...-._--.. 

Vehicle/ 
diet base 

(note a) .,,. _ “.._I_. 

/Ayar Gel 
Pood/Agar Gel 
Food/Agar Gel 
Foud/Agar Ge 1 
E'ood/Agar Gel 
Water/Agar Gel 
WatQr/Agar Gel 
Food/Ayar Gel 

/Hat Chow 
Food/Rat Chow 
Food/Rat Chow 
IQmd/Hat Chow 

/Dry Casein 
Food/Dry Casein 

/Agar Gel 
Food/Agar Gel 

/Ayar Gel 
Food/Aqar Gel 

Number 
Nitrite of animals 

dpse_"AmPEE) .LGLtiK291 

0 
250 
500 

1,000 
2,000 
I., 000 
2.000 

C/O 
0 

1,000 
2,000 

C/O 
0 

1,000 
0 

1,000 
0 

1,000 

136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
136 
134 
136 
132 
134 
132 
136 
136 
136 

33 
34 

136 
131 _ _ .-_ . _ 

2 226 -..L..--- 

Number 
of animals 

with 
lymphoma 

9-25-78 ..-- ._-..- 

11 
11 
15 
17 
15 
37 

1: 
12 
14 
12 
20 

1 

9" 
16 ---. 

235 .--- 

Incidence 
of 

lymphoma 
( note. .t, ) 

(percent1 

3.7 
8.1 
8.1 
8.1 

11.0 
12.5 
11.2 
27.2 

1::: 
9.1 

10.3 

Jk"7 
3.0 

17.6 
6.6 

12.2 

a/The vehicle is the methcd by which nitrite or urethane was administered to 
the treated animals. 

b/Rounded to the! nearest 0.1 percent. 

c/Grcrupri 8 and 12 were fed a known carcinogen --urethane at 2,000 ppm. They 
are the positive control groups. 

(i/Animale in groups 15 and 16 were the mothers of animals in groups 1 and 4. a,, 

e/In contrast to animals in groups 1 through 14, whose exposure to their assigned 
group diets began in utero, animals in groups 17 and 18 were not exposed to 
their assign& gr.o$ ;ri&t% until they were weaned. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

MEMBERS AND AFFILIATIONS OF INTERAGENCY -1"-.--"-.-..1---- 

WORKING GROUP ON NITRITE mI---. 

Chairman 

Associate Director for Science, 
Bureau of Foods, FDA 

Co-Chairman --__---I--__- 

Associate Director 
for Regulatory Evaluation, 
Division of Toxicology, 
Bureau of Foods, FDA 

Members 

Assistant Director for 
Risk Assessment, National 
Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences, NIH 

Chief, Epidemiology Unit, 
Bureau of Foods, FDA 

Coordinator in Vitro, 
Division of Cancer Cause and 
Prevention, National Cancer 
Institute, NIH 

Associate Executive Director, 
National Institute of Environ- 
mental Health Sciences, NIH 

Head, Mathematical Statistics 
and Applied Mathematics Section, 
National Cancer Institute, NIH 

Staff Scientist, National Pro- 
gram Staff, Science and Educa- 
tion Administration, USDA 

Scientific Coordinator for 
Environmental Cancer, 
National Cancer Institute, 
NIH 

Acting Director, Residue 
Evaluation and Surveillance 
Division, Food Safety and 
Quality Service, USDA 

Mathematical Statistician, 
Division of Mathematics, 
Bureau of Foods, FDA 

Veterinary Pathologist, 
Tumor Pa"thology Branch, 
Division of Cancer Cause 
and Prevention, National 
Cancer Institute, NIH 

Director, Division of Path- 
ology I Bureau of Foods, 
FDA 

Director, Division of Math- 
ematics, Bureau of Foods, 
FDA 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

December 4, 1979 

["hilip A. Bernstein 
Actiny Director 
United States General Accountinq 
Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Rernstcin: 

I appreciate the opportunity to look over the draft 
of the proposed report conducted by your staff relative 
to regulatory agencies and their activities concerning 
nitrit.e,in particular the studies done here at M.I.T. 
Since T am leavinq the country today, I am havinq to dic- 
tate this letter and it will be transcribed and forwarded 
to you in order to reach you before December 7. 

The cover statement is fair and reasonable and I am 
in general agreement with it. There is a need to strengthen 
[procedures used in government contracts to ensure validity 
of data prior to issuing any formal report. 

Page i, fourth paraqraph reqardinq reviews of the 
nitrite study by scientists inside and outside the govern- 
ment and questions that have been raised in turnqVraises 
some questions on my part. Anyone who critically reads the 
report that I submitted to the FDA as well as the length:? 
explanation of the all.eged irregularities discovered by 
FDA inspectors will see that only one of the alleqed dis- 
crepancies had any substantive implicati.ons in any way. 
All of the others were satisfactorily resolved both to my 
satisfaction and to the satisfaction of the FDA represen- 
tatives. The one question reqardinq the feeding of the diet 
containing nitrite to the control group was also satisfactorily 
resolved and 1 feel comfortable with the resolution of that 
quest ion . Nitrite was not fed to control animals and the 
various levels that were administered either in the diet or 
the water were accurate. This was shown very conclusively 
by the anal.yscs that wcrc conducted during the conduct of the 
study. 
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APPENDIX XV APPENDIX IV 

Pnqc i-i, the diaqnosis of pathologic lesions in animals 
and man has traditionally and historically been a subject 
for dcbiltc because it is a subjective assessment. What we 
provide as ~>atho.logists is an opinion. That is exactly what 
1 provided in the study results and other pathologists may 
or may not aqroc with my assessment. It is significant in 
fact that I have traditionally disagreed with diagnoses pro- 
vided by the two government pathologists that looked at my 
ma tar ial. at the outset. It is not surprising then that the 
diaqnosea of these two pathologists disagreed with my own. 
Furthermore, 1 was in complete agreement with the FDA in setting 
up an impartial review which is now underway. One should not 
be cncouraqcd to think that the UAREP will in any sense acgee 
unanimously with my diagnoses. In the final analysis however, 
1 ll:~vt' no apoloyies and no doubt t'lat the implications that my 
diaqnoses delineated are indeed correct and that under the con- 
di t..i ons of this study nitrite did affect the reticuloendothelial 
system in an adverse fashion. 

Page iv, in regard to the laboratory inspection identifying 
scri.ous problems, this I disagree with very stsonqly. The check- 
off list that the Compliance Branch used was designed to be used 
in $;tudics that are now beinq initiated. No such regulations 
wcrc i.n offcct in 1.971 or in 1974 when both of these studies 
wore desiqncd and conducted. There was in fact, no contamination 
of the laboratory environment, a feeding-mix-up did not jeopardize 
the validity of the study and I am in agreement that the inter- 
aqcncy working qroup should further examine the question to re- 
solve the? matter in their own minds,whether or not I agree with 
them. 

Page 7 , The question of nitrosamines and 
thtr n.itrrnsati.on of dietary amines by nitrite in the diet is 
one? that i s far from resolved. There can be no question in any- 
one's mind however that nitrosation does occur, that nitrosamines 
a Xf" indeed carcinogenic for a larqe number of animal species and 
probabl y man, and that a responsible regulatory agency will take 
this into account when assessing the addition of nitrite to foods 
consumed by a broad segment of the population. In that regard, 
plc?tsc? rofcr to the story about "Murder by Cancer" regarding 
an incidence of Stephen Roy Harper who prosecuters say committed 
the first murder by cancer and who has recently been sentenced 
to the electric chair. This is indeed a sobering thought in 
my view. 

I'ilCJC?S 10-12, is an accurate accounting of some segments of 
the: study includinq the original one with nitrite and morpholine. 

P"arJC 20, the statement by the Chief Counsel about his con- 
cerns relatinq to statements made by me in the final report are 
of interest. These comments which represent basically my feelings 
about the study results are accurate and should be kept in mind 
by anyone who is attempting to evaluate this study and my assess- 
mcnt of the results. 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

Page 22. The comments of the 17 scientists responding to 
FDA's request for peer reviews are worthy of note as are those 
individuals who made the comments. There is no study published 
to date that cannot be taken apart if one wishes to critically 
evaluate everything. If it were possible to design and conduct 
a study that answered every question then there would be no 
further reason to spend billions of dollars investigating car- 
cinogens in the environment today. This study conducted at 
M.I.T. did not propose to answer all questions. It simply put 
forward the suggestion that a second study using several dif- 
ferent permutations of dietary exposure to nitrite might help 
resolve the previous observation. In that regard, I feel that 
it did do so. It can be understood readily that the reviewers 
who examined my report and who are intimately concerned with 
the meat industry particularly the pork production would be 
quite adverse to anything that might be said in a report 
suggesting that nitrite should be eliminated. For this reason 
much of the comment made about the study has to be taken with 
some caution. 

Page 24. The question of the accuracy of diagnoses of 
the lesions by me and by the two pathologists who reviewed my 
study is again a reflection of difference of opinion and in 
my view an honest difference of opinion. But as I referred to 
earlier I have often disagreed with the diagnoses of these two 
pathologists. 

Page 26. The top of the page regarding Good Laboratory 
Practices and the assignment of animals to the various groups 
refer to practices that were common in my laboratory and in 
virtually all of the others around the country and which were 
acceptable to the FDA and my own colleages at the time. Again 
there is a reference to the fact that the tumors may have been 
caused by nitrosamines and this I do not deny. However, as 
opposed to the statement on page 26 that no nitrosamines were 
detectednthis is true. The person doing the feed analyses for 
me at that time was also analyzing samples from other studies 
that were ongoing as well as from tissue samples from animals. 
The two that were accomplished during this period were in with 
all of the others and I am sure that he did not have the iden- 
tification of the samples that were analyzed. The sam?lec, were 
analyzed on two occasions and no nitrosamines were found although 
the methods used at that time were considerably less sensitive 
than the methods used today. 

Page 27. The high incidence of spontaneous lymphomas in 
the control groups repeatedly comes up in discussions of the 
M.I.T. nitrite study. Anyone who wishes to take a look at the 
data and the literature relative to the incidence of lymphomas 
in this strain of rats as well as in others will find that it 
varies enormously. In fact, 6 or 7% lymphomas in this strain 
of rat is the usual case. Furthermore, as has been published by 
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the NC1 itself, lymyhomas occur in the Fischer rat at an inci- 
dence rate of LO-12%,thsrofore there is no validity to tYIe 
comment thirt the control group of animals had an excessively 
hiqh incidence of lymphama implying that there was so%?~ enVi- 
ronmental problem associated with the study. 

Paqe 32.. Under, "other toxic effects" it Oih0uJ.d be p0intrllaa 
out that although cancer is the one endpoint thct ever.yaara 
today seems to be lookinq for there are many other kitis of 
pathol.oqy that are equally as bad because they will also re- 
suit in the demise of the animal. The myocardial &am~~gs that 
was observed in the M.I.T. study is of some significance. 
The immunoblastic cell proliferation is also significant and 
spl.cnic hyperplasia which no one can doubt if they take the tWa 
to examine the organ weight studies is of considrerable @ot%%?~ln. 
While I am cognizant of the usefulness of statistical eval- 
uations I am much more concerned about the biologic aignifiamce 
of lesions such as those that were found in my study. 

Pages 43-44. Refer to alleged discrepancies or deficiencies 
in quarterly reports. I submit that the report* were a&!guate 
to keep the FDA up-to-date with what was going on in tha study 
and furthermore that there were no progress reports eubnitted 
between April of 1977 to June 1978 because we had OV~&K d 1,006 
animals to submit to autopsy and histologic ev+luiation and the%+ 
fore thcrc was very little to report other than a one senten0e 
statement that indicated that was what was being done. There- 
fore despite regulations we were within proper guidelines in 
submittinq information to the FDA. This has lren very accur%tely 
alluded to by the quote of the project officer on page 44. 

Paqc?s 45-46. The matter of assignment of groups ati of con- 
trol groups to the various treatments again cxrnplifisle a lock 
of understandiny of the inhesent problems in setting up larga 
qroups of animals and the lack of any serious valid criticisms 
of the way the animals were assigned. The assignment of the 
various animals to the groups in my opinion wlls a correct one 
and T stand by it. 

r’aqcs 56 and 57. Reqarding the review by the FDA patholwgilct 
<ind the! NCX pathologist I can only point out that my experience 
in tliaqrrosincy typical rodent lesions are in excess of the ex- 
periancc that the two government pathologists have had and I 
&m hopeful that the UAREP report will help in resolving the gue%ti@n 
In any case, there is very little likelihood that the matter 
will be resolved to everyone's satisfaction bet perhaps the 
entire nitrite issue has focused attention on an &red that r*lqUir*S 
considerable thought and debate. It is imperative that studies 
be done correctl.y and that appropriate guidelines be set for 
them. 
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Fi.nally, 1 would be remise ii I did not comment on the 
statcmcnts on pages 56 and 57 of your draft report relative 
to the memorandum of the FDA patholoyist's report and the NC1 
pathologist's report. Whether or not either are accurate, I 
can only commend the FDA pathologist for summary and his fair 
but appropriate conditional evaluation. However, one can only 
condemn the kinds of comments that the NC1 pathologist made 
stated in the middle of page 57 of the report in which he not 
only concludes that he is right in his diagnoses and that the 
two of us, Dr. Adrianne Rogers, who is a board certified medical 
pathologist and practicing in the Boston hospitals and I, who 
am an A.C.V.P. board certified pathologist are not only un- 
familiar with t;rpical rodent lesions which we have looked at 
for the past 20 years but lack expertise in histopathology in 
general. It was not my impression that the FDA was asking for 
anything more than a diagnosis of the lesions observed and not 
a personal attack upon the pathologist who made that report. 
These kinds of comments of course are consistent with those who 
are unfamiliar with the nature of the problem and the biological 
behavior of reticuloendothelial tumors in rodents. 

I once more wish to express my appreciation for examining 
the report and hope that the report and the decisions that flow 
from it will help to clarify some of the complex areas that we 
are all concerned with and have to face up to. 

Sincerely, 

PMN: Ifs 

Paul M. Newberne, 
Professor of 
Nutritional Pathology 

Gw not c : Page references have been changed to correspond 
to the final report. 
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Philip A. Bernstein 
Acting Director 
Human Resources Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Bernstein: Re: M.I.T. Nitrite Study 

After re-reading my comments about the GAO report 
on the nitrite study conducted here at M.I.T. it be- 
came obvious that an important element was missing 
from my comments and, apparently, from the GAO report. 
In the interest 'of fairness and completeness I am 
forwarding these additional commants and hope that 
they can be sent al.ong to all. recipients of the report. 
In addition to my comments forwarded to you in a 
letter dated December 4, 1979, I add the fallowing: 

In the context of the GAO report on the M.I.T. 
nitrite study it must be recognized that*the appropri- 
ateness of any scientific activity or data can be 
equitably judged only by comparison with valid appraisals 
of the state-of-the-art of that discipline existing at 
the time the activity was planned and/or the data were 
developed. Ten years ago the multidisciplinary field 
of carcinogenicity testing in animals was almost totally 
lacking in either established or proposed scientific 
guidelines. This need was recognized, and a response 
attempted, in May 1973 (II. The considerable level of 
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Mr. Bernstein, GAO report 

disagreement existing among scientific experts is 
readily apparent in the reference cited (see also 
reference 2). Additional efforts toward reaching 
a concensus on controversial issues occurred in 1976 
(reference 3) and, after extensive revision, Cul- 
minated in FDA Good Laboratory Practice guidelines, 
which became effective in June of this year (1979). 
Thus, a definition of "scientifically acceptable 
procedures," as promulgated by the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration, now exists for the first time. 
That document does not, however, address the question 
of how to resolve differences in diagnostic inter- 
pretation by pathologists. A procedure adopted and 
applied professicn-wide l-ias yei: to be established. 
In the absence of an established procedure, it is 
essential to list each diagnosis and the contributing 
pathologist's identity in any document purporting to 
compare such diagnoses and to draw conclusions there- 
from. To do otherwise is scientifically unacceptable, 
and may constitute an unwarranted imputation of that 
professional's reputation. 

References - 

1) Carcinogenesis Testing of Chemicals; F. Goldberg, 
editor; Proceedings of a Conference held May 23-25, 
1973. CRC Pre5s; 1973. 

2) The Testing of Chemicals For Carcinogenicity, Muta- 
genicity, and Teratoqenicity; Ministry of Health 
and WeLfare Canada; September, l.973. 

3) Federal Register 41:51206: November 19, 1976. 
4) Federal Register 43:59986; December 22, 1978. 

Si,qcerely , 
, 

I"‘LC ir /I> 1 k< \{A t*; '1 \ 
Paul M. Newberne, 
Professor of 
Nutritional Pathology 

PMN:lfs 
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